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JOHN ROBSON IS THE LOGICAL CANDIDATE

THE WESTERN LIBERAL
Volume XXIX No.

42

Lordsburg, New Mexico, Friday, Sept

8,

1916

Douglass Shoots Orango in Hip
FANS SEE BIG FIGHT
REPUBLICANS NOMINATE COUNTY
Jamea M. Douglass, an emWhat was possibly the biggest
ploye of the S. P. bridge gang, boxing card ever Btaged in Grant
punctured Jose Orango Monday county was presented to a theaTICKET-CAMPANOW BEGUN
IGN
with a 0 rifle, putting a shot tre packed with fans Monday
in Orango's hip. Douglass, as a night at Silver City, in which
result of his act. now rests in the Bennie Cordova knocked out Bud
REPUBLICAN TICKET
county jail and will be brought Anderson in the ninth round of
vention for the nomination of
Representatives W. E.
up before the present grand jury. their second match of the evenHo was nominated by
sheriff.
Second nomination blank.
the Hon. F. W. Velacott in a brief
In the preliminary trial it was ing. The boys battled ten rounds,
Sheriff Arthur S. Goodcll.
speech of glowing tribute to the
brought to evidence that the de- being immediately matched for
Treasurer and Collector Har- - man and his work. Candidate W.
vvliinli nnlv nrrt na
fendant went to Orango's house nnnthur
.. tnri
. ns ThP
...jBv
E. Cassman of Santa Rita withI npHnn
ninth vvhon
with some washing and display- - tnr
"
m
' " J ,, . uuuiv.
t
drew
from the race and gave his
slipped
one
under
Anderson's
ed dissatisfaction
at not beinir ' .
.
i
Assessor C. W. Marriott.
i rii
i 'i
support to Mr. Goodell.
ic up wun
asKea to nave a seat, me man:JttW "llu "inowuo
1 r0Dalc
George u. Mc- The noniinaltions of James R.
of the house appeared on the blows to the body, Anderson tak-- 1
Shipley for county cterk, Harry
count
ing
the
scene, ordering Douglas away
Scools-Superintendent of
Mrs.
Lamb for treasurer and collecFred Anderson and Kid Pavo' George
and flourishing a monkey wrench.
.Bisby P,nos Altos-bes- t
tor, George McCreary for probate
In a short time Douirlas reaD- - went ten rounds to a draw in the '
Commissioner First District
judge, Chas. W. Marriott for asbout of the evening. They
peared and as Orango left his
honse, it is alleged, he let him fought like young tigers and ing iiuiiiiiiitkiuii , oeuunu uiHinci, sessor, Mrs. Georgto Bisby for
L. H. Bartlett, Santn Rita; Third school superintendent, and Wilhave a shot from his ri fle. Lodg gave the light tans a thriller.
District, John Robson, Lordsburg. Ham Harris, folr surveyor, were
A
Lordsburg
number
of
men
ing in Orango's hip the bullet
all unanimous.
attended the big card and all
did no damage to speak of.
Fors-te- r
Mayor Percy Wilson of Silver
compliment
Republicans
The
Otto
Promoter
of
Grant
ioun
In giving his testimony Dougon his ability to match such ty, in convention at Silver City Cit.V WHS ninrln fnninnrn rr nml
lass stated he intended to shoot
on Monday afternoon launched a' permanent chairman of the con- what he believed to be an auto- bouts as these.
ticket that has caused the elec- - vention, and Carl Comstock, sec- matic (the monkey wrench) from
torato of the county to turn un- retary. matt rowler was reelect
the hand of Orango, but missed
Buy Central Bar
precedented attention to the nar- - ed to the position of county chair- his aim. Judge Marsalis admitty,
its men and its principles. The num and Atty. Hamilton of Dem- Frink inri fkrnr JOtinSOn, 01 Republicans
ted he certainly did miss his aim,
V,nu
r.illtr wnn nnminntnil for tho nnal.
nnmJ
a
i
,i u.
i'vw.
and gave him over to the grand T?i0l
tion of district nttnrnfw. in n
jury to recover his eyesight.
joint convention of Grant and
.

1 1

which time she closed a deal for
the purchase of the Witt hotel.
The consideration was not niado
public, but it is understood that
the nrice was well un into the
Mrs. Simpson will
thousands.
lane possession oi me noiei in uto
very near future. She returned
to her home on Monday afternoon
and is at present arranging to
move her household effects to
Duncan!
Duncan News.

STATE TICKET
E. C. DeBaca for Governor.
A. A. Jones for U. S. Senator.
W. B. Walton for Congressman.
W. C. McDonald for Lieut. Governor.
Antonio Lucero for Secretary
of State.
II. Lcroy Hall for State Treasurer.
H. L. Patton for Attorney General.
J. L. G. Swinney for State Supt.
DEMOCRATIC

1

:

ARIZ.

Mrs. Thos. Simpson of Clifton
was in Duncan on Monday, at

TICKET IS IN FIELD

i

$1 PEU YEAR

BOUGHT WITT HOTEL
AT DUNCAN,

DEMOCRATIC STATE

30-4-

.

SUBSCRIPTION,

V ALLEY

VIEW

Fred Arnold and Miss Bonnie
Everett were married at the
of Schools.
home of the bride's parents on
G. . Davidson for Commission- Thursday, Agust 31st, Rev. D. F.
The ring
Scllards officiating.
er Lands.
The Valley
M. A. Otero for State Auditor. service' was used.
people were present to congratu
Neill B. Field for Assciatc Jus- - late them
on thoir matrimonial
llcc Supremo Court
venture.
Mrc n
Knllnnla mwl nlitl.
The "take your time" conven- tion nf tlm Niw Afnvira ilnmnimf, dren, who have been spending
ic party closed at one o'clock Fri- - t,lc summer in Iowa, returned
i..
i...:..
iiuLiunuitju linnio Mnmliiv
jittviiiH
iiiuxiuii,
., ,.,,! ..,.. .,
..
...... i; M.
o t;tumiiiiuii
niv uuuiu imiuuu
Sam Killibrcws lias moved out
dates on their tickets
to his ranch.
Luna county delegates.
Th hlterest of Gmt county
The resolutions, which were was centered upon the nomina- Miss O'Conncrt is teaching at
adopted, endorse the records of tion of the Hon. William B. Waton Valley View.
the Republican party in the state for congressional nominee.
To
tion,
ac- - Grant countyt
and nation, with special reference this end the Democrats of soulli- quaintance, and they will like y '
.
uny was ,yo tne cancnaacy ot Uharles IS. western New Mexico arc satis
meet with success in Lordsburg
,, fGra"t
Hughes and his motto "America fied. Mr. Walton was nominated iLOCAL And PERSONAL
?"Pec'i"Ty
ln,
,
as they have elsewhere.
Tltcd the nam" First
and America Efficient."
and received bv the heartiest deni- Messrs. Morris and Wriirht
disunited
btates benator Fall is onstration given in the conven- from
N. J. Scott was in El Paso tlm
the third
will still conduct their wholesale commissioner
trict Mr. Robson was the unani commanded for his "Mexican tion. Alvin White nominated the last of the week making arrange
iiuubt; as nereioiore,
mous choice of the convention, policy," and the resolutions join Grant conty man in an oration ments for his shipment of 1917
and has been pledged the support in the requiem, for Senator Thom- eqalled to that of M. Antony, n.jt-e- d Fords.
of all the northern part of the as B. Catron, who will retire
speaker of Rome.
LIVE IIACIIITA MERCHANTS
Jim. Wright and Jim Harper
The Woatnrn T.ihnrnl this wook County L. H. Bartlett of Santa March next. Likewise B. C. Ilcr- - The Grant county headuarterti at
Red Rock visitors in town
were
was
a
faanta
powerfl
were
a
nandez
is
pledge
delivering
nit
and
endorsed
re
nomination
,
after
e
ua fi,
a
......
fnf?
,q comlnissioner from th(J sccond given to assist in keeping him as the goods and won for their lead- - ' the first of the week.
to the advertisements of five live district. The commissioncr
er in a walk away.
from congressman.
Mrs L D WaUcrB ar.
Mn
wire Hachita merchants who are the first district in yet to be nam- Alvin white was defeated for rived home Saturday from their
The
central
will
committee
after the business of their terri- - ed.
name candidates for the offices tlie renotnination as superintpn- - brief vacation in Colorado. Mr.
tor'
of state senator, and member of deilt of schools by J. L. G. Swin- - Walters was called back on
Arthur S. Goodell.
.
Hachita is growing and growing business man of Silver City, form-falower house, candidate to the ne' of San Juan comity. The vote count of the pending strike,
.
and with the growth is com- - er member of the state legislature senate from t.hñ "Ann t" rfistrirt stood 138 atrainst 1G.
Mns. John B. Crowell entertain- Ezequiel Cavez de Baca of Las
ing in a new line of business men and at one time sheriff of Grant and countv commissioner from
etl
t,ie members of the bridge club
Vegas
was
unanimously
who are getting trade. The mer- - county, was the choice of the
nominatthe first district.
ed for governor and Hon. A. A. and tneir Husbands Saturday evewho believes in advertising
,
,
m
joncs 0f Las Vegas was tho choice ning. The Crowell homo was
always gets there.
approof the democrats for their sciia- - decorated with labor-da- y
Silver City.
Local and Personal
priate designs. Mrs. Nat GamMrs.
McCarthy and tor'al nominee.
Frank
mon and Mrs. F. R. Coon were the
a Pnanmu ri' rnf
Miss Dorntliv Chnsn rntnrnnfl Hniltrllfnt
prize winners.
.
V.
j.
r
i
o
r
c. ...i.... irom L.ong
i
!....
numu ounuay
ueacn,
eu bunuay evening irom Loa An- - flf rvipri i it
Calif., where she has been for the geles, where they have been the ' MINIMO
AINU IVlliNlnU Mrs. C, Engel has taken over
.
nnsr tavíi mnntlig with liof aunt
the Nesch sanitary bakery, and
ll
f
McCarthy
is also conducting a lunch coun?Uf8
Bonney
Up Again
Opcnod
'e past
ter in connection with the
J. B. Foster, of the Bouncy
John T- - McCabo was in town
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Coon and'
'
j
t
en. 'tho first nf tlm wooir on rnnfn fn Minine Company, returned Fri- c..
business trip in the' Floyd Huntington has returned
dav. fl0n
City Monday in their new Mitch-- 1 El Paso from Long Beach. Cal.
east
and
haá
been
makuiff prepa- ell Six, taking in the Republican1 Attorney A). W. Morningstar
as
- Wash., w lie e he
county convention nnrf vi.itin transacted letral business in sil- - rations this week for a resumpinrr tn an ainnmnmio
onniirnif
.it
Z'
LIUII
LIIK
"
""
UUCI
ULIUIIS
1HII1U11S.
ilL
Ul
ItV
Vflf
urnal
fhA
tlia Cl.ni
""r.
V
friends
vmj vasw lira nf
falling
wife
his
and
son some
John Haydon was down from ponney mine, wnicn is one ot the months ago. Mrs. Huntington
W. F. Ritter is doing duty on
best in the local district
the grand jury now convened at Steins last Saturday.
The unwatering of the main was badly injured and is still unshaft began"" Wednesday and der the doctor's care at Seattle,
íHSE5SKSHSESHSHSE5HSc!SHSESHSHSHKSESHSESHSES
about fifteen men are employed Wash.,, but the young son escaped uninjured.
by the company.
"No
temporary
one
a
disputes
In
prosperity
Although
our land today. But
nothing definite has
Q
Tho best job printing at tho
normal In Its fevered rush, flctl- ( It Is 6ectlonal In Its factory aspect,
been given out regarding the
tlous in Its essentials, and perverting In Its tendency. Worse, It Is
operation of the mine, all Liberal.
future
k the gold sluiced from the river of blood, poured out by the horrifying
indications point to big things at
sacrifice of millions of our fellow men. God forbid that we should
The Liberal ads bring results.
the Bonney.
k boast a prosperity wrought In such waste of human life. Wehad
-'

j
I

Ti

-,

!

Married in Tucson
Miss Vivien Wright, daughter
of Marion Wright, of Redrock,
and Taylor Cloudt were married
in Tucson the first af the week,
returning to Lordsburg Wednesday. They are both well known
throughout this section, where
they have been born and raised,
and each has a large circle of
friends extending
Ford Prices
The Scott garage announces.
the following prices of 1917 1 ord
cars:
Touring Car
$412.35
$387.35
Roadster
Prices are f.o.b., Lordsburg.
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New Shipment Of
Ready to Wear
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S uerndlirI

AT 50c to $1.00

In The Dry Goods Department
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rather rejoice In the prosperity of peace."
Q. Harding.
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CLOTHES

Styleplus Famous $17 Suits
Capp's Clothes at $15 to $25
King's Pants, Fall Shipment

11

Mercantile Co.

m .Roberts

Lor dsburg's Largest Department Store

&

See Our Line ot

School Shoes
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WESTERN LIBERAL
- NEW MEXICO
Farl V. Buh, Editor and Owner
Published Every Friday.

the call to arms.

As an article of food raspberries are
strangely beautiful to took at.
When rlrnl ball teams fall out
pop bottles get their Innings.

It appears that every nation

In the
on Its own terms.

Life should take on a brighter hue
lince the arrival of that cargo of Ger-

man dyes.

One encouraging feature about a
contest Is that the
losers also win.
watermelon-eatin-

g

Saramer resort girls making clothes

for soldiers refuse to rob the poor to
enrich themselves.

After tho world gets back Its
cient peace It should pay moro
to lubrication.

Rumania has lost no time in assuming a vigorous offensive against Aus
tria, following her declaration of war
against the dual monarchy.
Complete evacuation of Montenegro
and Albania by the Austrlans will be
one of the first results of Rumania's
A BRIEF
RECORD OF PA80INQ
entrance Into the war, Italian circles
EVENTS IN THI8 AND FORasserted at Rome.
EIGN COUNTRIES.
The Legislature of Santa Cruz has
adopted and oabled to the Danish
government at Copenhagen a resolution favoring sale of the Danish Wsst
IN LATE DISPATCHES Indies to the United States.
Information has reached the navy
department that steam submarines are
DOINGS AND HAPPENINGS THAT under construction in Europe, closely
resembling tho twenty-five-knboats
MARK THE PROGRESS
designed by the department a year
OF THE AGE.
ago.
The Swedish steamers Roslagen,
rn NawtptpJr Union Ttwt vcrvle.
tons, of Stockholm, and the Tor
ABOUT THE WAR
have been seized by German torpoJo
Greeks demand entrance Into war. boat destroyers and taken southward
Rumanian King, at bead of army, says a Lloyd's dispatch from CopenIs leading drive to obtain foothold in hagen.
Italy's declaration of war against
Hungary.
Bulgarians now are in possession of Germany and the declaration of war
all the forts defending Kavala with by Rumania against Austro-IIungarhave caused a most profound imone exception.
pression
in the German capital, says
Minor fighting reported in France
a dispatch from Berlin.
and Belgium.
German attack at
A report was circulated In diploFleury falls.
circles at The Hague that both
matic
fightNew Balkan bellgerents are
ing alongside Russians, and Vienna Foreign Secretary Jagow and Under
Secretary Zimmerman have tendored
admits reverses.
their resignations to the German
Rumania declares war on Austria chancellor as the rcilt of Rumania's
and troops of the two nations clash declaration of war, and that the resigIn frontier mountain passes.
nations have been accepted.
Austrian positions In the Carnlc
Workmen at Rome chopped off the
Alps captured by Italians, according marble
memorial the names of Emto tho official statement from Rome. peror William and the German crown
near
Paris reports gains by Serbs
prince, Frederick William, which had
Vctrenlka. Bulgars occupy positions been placed In the senatorial pataco
abandoned by Greeks west of Kavala. on the ancient capítol hill during n
London reports capture of sevoral visit of the German emperor to Romi
hundred yards of a German trench twenty years ago. The names were
north of Bazcntln le Petit and gains ordered removed by the city gov
near Glncby.
eminent.
Impressive ceremonies attended the SPORTING NEWS
burial at Peoria, 111., of John LanMnnillni- - of W rnlrrn I.riiKiir lul.
caster Spauldlng, archUihop, noted
CLUBS
Won. ImH. I'ct.
SO
Omaha
44
.645
author.
and
educator
&o
l.i.icolii
74
.597
Den Moines
(4
59
.520
Rumania's Invasion or
City
65
60
.t2J
territory continues In the Sltlix
CS
58
IJinver
.460
Petrozsony,
TopekR
region
from
70
mountainous
.440
It
Wichita
S2
TS
.416
eighty miles north of Kronstadt.
St. Joseph
74
50
.403
Reports were received at Berlin
Saturday Is the day and Lakeside In
that the Rumanians have been defeated In their first efforts to force a Denver Is tho place where tuo first
way through three mountain passes motor boat races over held In the
Rocky mountain region will be conInto Hungary.
ducted.
A cordon of government troops unLieut. Lovcl Harwlck Barlow, son
der Gen. Ellzondo has surrounded
fifty miles south of Chihuahua of Mrs. R. 11. Barlow of Philadelphia,
golf player, wbb
City, occupied by Villa's bandits Gen. the widely-knowkilled Aug. 14 while fighting with tho
Jacinto Trcvlno announced.
Italy has declared war on Germany, British army ii France.
marJ. H. L. Gow
tho
transmitting word to Berlin through
the Swiss foreign office. This devel- vel of the ity Park Golf club of
opment, long expected, is believed to Denver, rutained the championship of
have an Important bearing on the fu- the City Park Golf club when he deturo conduct of the campaign In tho feated Millard Whlto 3 up and 2 to
play.
Balkans.
Announcement was made at ColoTho Twenty-seconbattalion, Sonora infantry, was practically annihil- rado Springs by the management of
ated after It had been ambushed by the Colorado Springs Athletic Club
championship
Yaquis near Batamontc, In tho Ala- that the Wells-Whitmos district, according to reports fight, scheduled for Labor Day in that
brought to Douglas, Ariz., by arrivals city, will be held regardless of railfrom Sahuaripa, 250 miles south of road conditions.
the frontier.
by E. G. Bohanahn of Lincoln, Neb,
pace, the feature
While Bulgaria has not entered Into won the
hostilities against Rumania, a news of tho Great Western circuit races at
the Iowa State Fair at Des Moines, In
agency dispatch says Rumania has
straight heats, beating Broden Direct,
to send an ultimatum to Bulgaria demanding the evacuation n owned by John Ellspass of Denvoi.
was third. Tho
Serbia. A dispatch from Constanti- Saydo Densmore
nople Indicates that Turkey has de- purse was $1,000. Best time, 2:07.
clared war on Rumania.
Jonosboro, Ark., Agricultural ColOn tho Danube, from the Iron Gafi lege will boast the first woman footMrs. Earl W. Brannon,
to Giurgevo, opposite Rustchuk, Bul- ball coach.
garia, there have been reciprocal bom- graduate of the University of Colorado, will be mentor to the second
bardments at several points by
warcraft and Ruman- eleven, which plays a schedule wl'h
ian shore batteries. A Zeppelin and a high school teams. Mrs. Brannon'a
hostile aeroplane have dropped bombs husband Is head coach at Jonesboro.
on the Rumanian capital.
The winner of tho Freddio .Welsh
Charlie White world
lightweight
WESTERN
championship held Labor Day, before
William G. Snyder, 45, died from a. the Hundred Million
broken neck sustained when he was Colorado Springs has Dollar Club of
already
struck In tho jaw by Peter Shaw, offer for another championship had an
mate''.
during a fist fight at Dallas, Texas. Dominic Tortorlch, tho
famous
Shaw surrendered to officers and waa
of New Orleans, wants the vie
placed In jail.
tor to meet Ritchie Mitchell of Ml!
Doods conveying property valued al waukee on Nov. 13.
moro than '2,000,000 to James R.
GENERAL
Ward, attorney for Edward W. Morrison, were ordered Impounded by Fed-orSearch was being conducted at DeJudge Landls at Chicago, when troit for a lone automobllo bandit who
tho Inquiry Into tho eccentric mil- is said to have held up and robbed
lionaire's lost millions was resumed. Harold Isbell, a collector of approxiA bandit who gave his name cm mately $3,000.
Jack Evans of Chicago, hold up a
Accused of tho murder of two
branch of tho
bank
and tho wounding of two othat San Francisco, securing $8,000. He ers, Antonio Fedorlcl fought flvo offled In a commandeered automobllo
ficers desporatoly beforo they arrestpursued by Bmll Suttor, bank teller, ed him In Newburgh, N. Y.
and the chauffeur drove him Into the
Tho combination bridge
tho
park police, station flvo miles nway, Missouri river at Sioux City,over
la., wo.,
whero ho was captured with tho sold at nuctlon for $288,000.
The
money.
bridge, was built about twenty years
Tho prohibition ticket will bo print- ago at a cost of nearly $1,000,000.
ed on tho official ballot In Nevada,
A general strike of 0,0u0 freight
Utah, and Now Mexico this fall for handlors, affecting practically every
tho first timo in the history of the railroad In Chicago, was averted wnon
party.
the Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific
Slow returns Indicated Senator
railroad agreed to tho demands of tb
majority In tho run oC union for permission to collect dues
Texas primary over formor Governor on company proporty, tho point at isColquitt, will bo about 75,000.
sue.
BUhop L. R. Brewer of tho Montana
Chicago, the greatest railway cea
dlocoso of tho Protestant
Episcopal ter In tho world, fought in tho face
church died at Helena, aged 77.
of local difficulties Aug. 292 to transfer thousands of cars of freight in
WASHINGTON
President Wilson signed tho army, time for tho cars to reach their destination before Sopt. 2, tho dato denavy, Philippine and bill of lading
clared by many western railroads fo.'
bills. The ceremony waa featured by an embargo on perishable
freight.
the presence of nearly 100 persons, InPresident ,Wllson nominated Joh'i
cluding Secretary of War Baker, C Koons. now chief postal Inspecmembers of tho committees who han- tor, as first assistant postmaster-gen-ora- l
dled the diffrent bills In tho Houuso
to succeed uanlel C. Roper,
and Senate, prominent Filipinos and resigned recently to assist in who
the
others.
Democratic campaign
y

an-

One rather fancies that one more
than earns what one saves In fare on
a cut rate excursion.
Our Idea of a happy medium Is one
that can locate lines of good fortune
In the hands of time.

Phlladolphlan says fried eggs are
conducive to Insanity. So that's what's
the matter with us. Is It?
A

If you nurse your grouch too long,
It will never be able to stand nlone
and take care of Itself.
That Institution chartered to "teach
tho science of war by mall" Is not a
matrimonial bureau, either.
People who teach summer school
and people who go to summer school
will at least be acclimated.

Austria-Hungaria-

It Isn't work or worry that
men, but having to listen to
men who talk from empty heads.
ts

Money would be a great deal more
popular than It Is If men could bet
all they wanted of It without working.
Let us hope the Increase In tho
price of Unen collars won't release
any moro "sport" shirts from

n

Sa-tev-

n

Still, If observation Is to bo relied
upon, the fear of the nverage man that
he may work too hard Is usually
Is sure that he hears the
voice of the people If he has the Itch
for odlcc and seven m.-- ask him to
run for dog peltcr.
A man

naked beans may become a luxury,
owing to government demand, and Intellectuality may face a famlno In Its
principal nutriment.
The man who advocates tho eating
of bugs Is no refutation of the old
theory that a man partakes of tho
of what he eats.
na-tu-

d

e

free-for-a-

d

Men do not seem to bo very busy
things to mitigate the horrors
of war, being chiefly enguged In making war moro horrible.

It takes two to raise n man's wages
his employer who has to pay the
money und the employee who Is under
some trilling obllgutlon to deliver the
goods.
Nobody can read the summer resort liiioUlctH (lint now (III the malls
without being convinced thut there's
mill n good deul of optimism left In
the world.
Don't u so shingles for rooting. They
If you have thrc? or
are tnllammablo.
four hoys In the fumlly you can uso
shingles to better udvunttigo on tflclr

trouser seats.
Any woman with a -- orthless husband would rather ho would be killed
by ii rallriiud train than by a Jitney,
beciiuw flu- - could market him to bet-te- r

advantage.

When the temperature reaches 105
In the shade, a community
ought to see to It thut there Is plenty
g
time
of simile. When
corned remember this.

degrees

Panhandling has become such an art
that ocnixliimilly the ordinary toller
Is almost tempted to believe that If ho
wen lo take two iiftirnoonn a week
off, he might llnd men willing to borrow nil bin earning

y

ih clmrged that the cost of lenth-,e- r
linn xthmilaled the breeding of
gont In America und that gont meat
Is being sold In eastern cities as mutton. To vary u proverb, what's one

roan's gout Is another's mutton.
We nre continuing to be treated to a
grand harmony of discords In rerorts
front HuropcHn war zones. Kach side
seems to have reached the supremacy
of ndepliiHKH In the gentle urt of lying,
and yel to keep on trying In tho hope
of becoming more perfect.
homo
Our Idea of
Is when the old man become 11,'i'UKtniiied to slipping his feet
Into, sock fragments goodualurrdly,
without ihirtlig to Himsext audibly that
the
n Utile darning might facilita

discipline

process of the soul's wttutiin.

NEW MEXICO

PARAGRAPHS

And many a lasa baa responded to

crorld la for peace

FOREIGN

THE WORLD IN

LORDSBUHU

LIBERAL.

pro-mot-

Anglo-Californi- a

's

Xewtpaptr Union Nw ftrtlt.
CnlllNfl BVZNTI.
Auk. 10 Dtmlcratle Stato Convention
at Santa vé.
Aug. 31 Progressive State Convention
at Banta Fé.
1
Auk.
Annual Convention
Portalea fjaptlat Association at Fort
Humner.
Sept.
State Tennts Tournament at
Itoawell.
Sept.
6
Fair at Artesla.
Sept.
6
Fair at Dexter.
Sept.
8
State Fair at Albuquerque.
Sept.
Live Stock and Product
,
Bxpoaitlon at ItoswelL
Sept. 27-- 2
First annual Cowboy
Ueneral Roundup at Tucumcarl.
Sept. 28 Fair at Greenville.
Oct. 3 Woman's Clube' annual men
lng at La Vegas.
Oct.
New Mexico flankers Association Convention at Orand Canon.
3
Dona Ana County Fair at
Oct
Las Cruces.

Vt'ttrn

4-

14-1-

18-2- 3
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A sugar factory is to be built at
Las Cruces.
Wm. C. Brannln has been appointed
postmaster at Raton.
The Pinos Altos postofflco was
robbed of $300 In money and stamps.
An ancient battleground has been
found near Gallup.
mill for the treatment of
A
copper-Iroores will be erected at
400-to- n
n

Flern.
A preparedness parade will be held
of stato

at Albuquerque on Thursday
fair week.

New Mexico will get $42,022 of tho
amount appropriated by the government for forest roads and trails.
A new process for the smelting of
zinc ore has been discovered by
George W. Wright, who lives at Dem-ln-

Daniel C. Savage of Kenna and Miguel Apodaca of Palma were named
notaries public by Governor McDonald.
David Solomon Lowltzkl, for many
years a successful merchant of Santa
Fé, died at the state hospital for tho
Insane.
Grant county leads tho state In copper production, and tho Hanover-SantRita mining district Is second
to none.
E. P. Friend, aged 42, was badly Injured when he fell from a moving
freight train, in the Santa Fé yards
a

Clovls.

Governor W. C. McDonald delivered
the keynote speech at the opening of
the Democratic jstate convention at
Santa Fé.
Mrs. David Márquez, who resides at
Antonchico, narrowly escaped being
killed when she fell into a well forty-tw- o
feet deep.
Edward Chesak, a young farmor
near Albuquerque, committed suicido
by chloroforming himself in a corn
field near his home.
Prices received for the spring clip
of Mohair, returns from which are beginning to come in, aro tho highest in
the history of the industry in this
part of tho country.
It Is understood that the Pelton
Water Wheel company has tho conplant
tract for the. new
about to ho installed on Mineral
creek by the Mogollón Power & Lumber company.
H. J. Hogerman, president, and A.
E. James, director of the Taxpayers'
Association of New Mexico, went to
Indianapolis to attend tho annual conference of the National Tax Association, as delegates from New Moxlco.
On Sept.
there Is going to
be held In Tucumcarl "Tho First An
nual Cowboy's General Round-up.- "
It
will bo a reunion of real wild western
cowpunchers, the like of which has
never yet been witnessed in eastern
hydro-electri-

c

9

New Mexico.

Mariano Alvarez was assaulted near
his home by tho Santa Fé tlo treating
plant south of San José. His abdo
men was cut open and he went home
with his hands over his Intestines to
keep them from falling out. He was
removed to St. Joseph hospital by
County Physician M. K. Wilder, and
operated on there, and It Is thought
ho will recover.
,
Hanover, a camp of nbout 400 population. Is situated In the Central
district, Grant county, on tho
Fierro branch of tho Santa Fé rail
road, between Fierro and Santa Rita,
and is tho shipping point for ore of
many classes mined In tho Hanover
district.
At a meeting of tho Las Cruces
council a commltteo composed of men
and women presented a petition with
about 1,360 names thereon, requesting
the rescinding of tho late action of
the council which changed the closing
hours of the saloons from C o'clock to
10 Saturday nights; and also asking
that no red light district be estab
lished in Las Cruces; and no saloon
license be granted in Las Cruces in
addition to the ones now in forco.
The New Mexico Petroleum & Gas
Development Company, which recent
ly leased 600,000 acres of state land,
San Cristobal
and tho 85,000-acrranch of Senator B. F. Pankey, near
Lamy, for oil exploration work, Is to
as the Toltec Oil
bo
Company, with Increased capital.
Circulars calling attention to the
provisions of the act of July 3, 1910,
providing for additional
enlarged homestead entries, have been
mailed to all land officers by the gen
eral land office.
o

ELDERLY WOMEN

BUR- -

SAFEGUARDED"

NOMINATE
REPUBLICANS
SUM FOR GOVERNOR.

STATE NEWS

at

HUBBELL FOR SENATOR

Congressman Hernandez Renominated
and Roberts Named for supreme Court Justice.
WtiKrn Ktwiptpar Union New 8rrlce.
Santa Fé, N. M. The state Republi
can convention named the following

ticket:
For United States

Senator

A. Hubbell.
For Congressman

Frank

B. S. Hernandez

Tell Other How They Were

tamed oatcly Ihrough

,

--

Change of life.

Durand, Wis. "I am tho mother of
fourteen children and I owe my life to

LyoiaiiFinkham'i

Vegetable Com.
pound. When I was
45 and had the
Change of Ufe,
a friend recom-

mended It and It
(renominated).
gave me Bach relief
Supreme
court
For Justice of the
from my bad feel,
Clarence J. Roberts (renominated).
inga that I took
For Governor H. O. Bursum.
several bottles. I
For Lieutenant Governor W. E.
am now well and
Llndsey, Portales.
healthy and recom
For Secretary of State Uliuerto mend your Compound to other ladies."
Mirabel, Valencia county.
Mrs. MART Ridqway, Durand, Wis.
For State Treasurer Gregory Pago,
M&ssachuscttaTP'omaii'Wrltest
A
Gallup.
"My troubles
Blackstone, Mass.
For Auditor W. G. Sargent (re were from my age, and I felt awfully
nominated).
years, i naa not flashes
R. P. Er- - sick lor three
For Land Commissioner
often and frequently suffered from
vien (renominated).
pains.
I took Lydia E. PInkham's
For Corporation Commissioner
Vegetable Compound and now am well. ' '
Malaquias Martinez, Taos.
Mrs. PlERItR COURNOYER, BOX 239,
For Attorney General Fank W. Blackstone, Mass.
Clancy (renominated).
Such warning symptoms as sense of-For State School Superintendent
suffocation, hot flashes, headaches, back- J. II. Wagner, Santa Fé.
aches,dread of impending evil, timidity,
For Presidential Electors Dr. C. L. sounds in the ears, palpitation of the
Hill, Las Cruces; H. J. Hammond,
heart, sparks before the eyes, irregu
Clayton; Juan Ortiz, Santa Fé.
larities, constipation, Variable appetite,
In his speech of acceptance, II. O. weakness and dIzziness,ahouldbeheeded
women. Lydia E. Pink- Bursum outlined a program of state by middle-age- d
development. If elected, pledging him
barn's Vegetable compound nos carried
self to work for enactment of good many women safely through this crisis.
roads and taxation laws.
Restful.
Planks for the submission of pro
"That hired luán of yours Is a very
posed amendments to the constitution
figure," remarked the art- prohibition
providing for state-wldt. "I'd like to pnlnt him."
and votes for women wero adopted.
"Go ez fur ez you like," replied tin- WTD. Murray of 811vor City, elected
farmer,
"but It seems to me I've lieanl
censtate
Republican
of
the
chairman
tral committee, announced that he timiewheres thet they nln't much of
would be unable to sorvo and another ttiiy market fur still life pictures."
meeting of tho committoe will be
Red Croas Rae Blue, much better, com
called to choose a successor.
farther than liquid blue. Get from any
District attorneys nominated by grocer.
Adv.
delegates from tho various districts
Included:
J. V. Tulll of Lincoln county, for tho Lincoln, Torrance and ROLE WAS FORCED ON DADDY
Otero float district; Aloxander Red,
First district (renominated); Chester Really Had No Desire to Act as Fa
ther to the Girl, but He Had
A. Hunker, Fourth district; C. O.
Been Forestalled.
Harry
Thompson,
Fifth district;
(renomiPowen, Seventh
district
The dowagers nnd chaperons whls
nated), and O. L. Phillips, Eighth dis
trict. Adelaide Tafoya was renomi pered their surprise that so young and
nated for state senator and Reynold bo pretty n girl should have devoted
O. Ortiz for representativo from San herself tho whole evening to a man so
much her senior. True ho danced
float district.
well enough and was known us a man
of many millions. Still they bad nevr:
Cattle Prizes at the State Fair.
thought Meta mercenary.
Albuquerque.
Cows are going to
Hnlf way through the evening th
In
1910
state
fair
sharo
the
have their
couple disappeared onto a balcony. The
and the cattlemen of New Mexico will girl sat down nnd the man stood gaz
have a greater incentive to exhibit lng down nt her. Without the slight
this year than ever before. The fair est warning he asked her to be his
management has come forward with wife. He was a widower, ns she knew.
prizes aggregating moro than $2,000
'I wanted to piense you," she said,
for tho cattle department. And not "but did not expect this."
to bo outdone In things that particu'It Is the unexpected that happens,
larly Interest them the New Mexico he said with u smile.
Cattle and Horse Growers' Associa'I'm sorry," she said, "and I'm glad
tion offer a handsome silver cup for nt the same time. I have been trylnc
range
strictly
the best carload lot of
to nlnke you like me."
bred New Mexico heifers.
"Why?"
"I like you so much, as n father'
Sues for $25,000.
"Thanks," he Interrupted; "I'm not
Santa Fé. Sadie E. Critchet has decrepit yet."
filed suit agatnst tho A. T. & S. F.
'Of course not. Rut I cnnio. herí
Railway Co. for $25,000 damages for solely to meet nnd be Introduced to
the death of her husband, Georgo G. you. Why? Because Inst night I
Critchet, at Demlng on January 27. married your son."
Critchet was In an automobllo struck
by tho Santa Fé train in which three
Nothing More.
daughters of E. R. Valandlngham of
"Your wife must be very solicitous
Doming were killed.
about you."
"Why do you say that?"
Annual Meeting of Women's Clubs.
"She writes every day."
Laa Vegas. The sixth annual con"She's solicitous nbout the canary."
vention of the New Mexico FederaLouisville Courier-Journa- l.
tion of Woman's Clubs will meet In
LaB Vegas on Oct. 3, and will be In
session for three days.
"

o

MIguel-Guadalup-

o

fr

,

Boy Has Narrow Escape.

East Las Vegas. Rosendo Lopez,
aged 18 years, had a narrow escapo
when tho wagon in which he was
crossing the Santa Fé trackB at the
National avenue crossing was struck
by train No. 3. Lopez saw the train
just In time to jump to safety. His
wagon was demolished and one of his
team of mules was killed. The other
animal was badly Injured. The train
was late and was running unusually
fast.
Mansker Denied Change of Venue.
Raton-- . A decision handed down by
Judge Lleb, of the Eighth judicial district, denied the appeal of
Mansker, of Union county, for a
change of venue to tho Fourth judicial
District Court at Las Vegas.
Three Children Drowned,
Clayton. When Lalo Blea, with his
wife and three children, attempted to
cross Penusta creek, thirty miles
south of hero, In a wagon the wagon
was upset In midstream and the three
children wero drowned.

4
Two Fellows
are trying to

get ahead.

It's easy to see who'll win.
If you have any doubt
about coffee holding some
people back in fact many-le- ave
the hesitating class, stop
coffee ten days, and use

POSTUM
This delicious puro
made of wheat, roasted
with a bit of wholesome molasses, has a delightful, snappy
flavor. It is free from the
drugs in coffee and all harm- iui ingredients.
food-drin-

Favor New Mexico for Sanitarium.
Santa Fé. "There is a strong sent!
ment among Pytblans that a sana
torium for tubercular knights should
be built in the near futuro and there
Is also a strong sentiment that such
an Institution should bo located
New Mexico," declared Corporation
Commissioner Hugh If. Williams, who
baa just returned from Portland. Ore
where the annual meeting of the
Qrand Lvtge was hold.

k,

Poitum is good for old
and young, and makes for
health and efficiency.

"There's a Reason"

A- -

WESTERN LIBERAL.

FEEDING

COSTUME TAKES PRIZE

HIGH WAISTLINE

AND PREPARING MARKET GEESE

W

WORN IN 2500 B.C.

1,000

THI HIDH DUAIITT ItWIRI WACHIHE

RUINS

UNEARTH

YEARS OLD

NEME
NOT SOLD UNDER ANY OTHER NAME
Write for tnm rooklrt "Points to t cotuUrred tutor
purchulnt a iewlng Machine." Learn itw laclt.
8EVVINQ

THE NEW HOME

Dr. Fewkes Discovers Most An
cient Structure Known in

Dressmakers of Pharaoh's Time
Made Gowns Like Those
of 1916.

the Southwest.

DATlaNTQ tTttion K.OolKmu,
WANTPtV'""'
itlJIIlill (lllllUL

Expert of the New York Metropolitan
Museum of Art Finds That Fash.

That Building In Mesa Verde National
Park Was Inhabited Is Shown by
Household Utensils Finds
Ancient War Club.

In the monthly Ilullctln of the Mu
seum, Miss Cnrlaudt hns described the
clothes of fashionable society of the
Egypt of long ago. Her descriptions
were taken from exhibits In the mu
seum. Depicting the costumes of the
IS. C.
she
Old Klnedom.

FAIR.

says :

to keep In health, Increasing grain tintil they havo all they will cat, twice
n day, never forgetting plenty of wn- ter and a box of grit. By the time tho
goose mnrket is on, say from Thanks
giving to New Yenr's, the birds will be
la prime condition and bring top mar
ket price. To dress them, kill same as
other poultry. Commence to pick the
coarser feathers nnd most of the down
off as soon as the fatal rtab to brain
is given and bleeding commences.
Then sprinkle and rub well with pow
dered rosin, scnld and rub down off
quickly, jilungo body In hot water then
cold, wipe, nnd hang up or lay on tablo
to cool before packing.
Mrs. M. Swnrtsley, Columbus, Neb.
To give size and flesh, I feed half corn- h
ground oats, the bal
meal,
ance barley meal nnd wheat middlings,
nil mixed together with scalding wnter
or milk, and feed as much as they
will cat four or five times dally, at
all. times providing plenty of wnter.
M. B. Caldwell, Broughton, Kan.:
As soon ns our goslings nre grown up
wo turn them In the hog pasture ten
acres of alfalfa and they feed on nl- faifa and cat after the hogs, and get
very fat and heavy.

The following were among the replies received by the United States
Department of Agriculture to the
question, "Whnt Is your method of
finding nnd prepnrlng geese for mar-

-

ket:

Vincent M. Couch, Moravia, N. X.:
To fatten goslings, conllne, and nftcr
live to six weeks make comment the
lirlnclpnl feed; add some beef scraps,
nnd allow them to have some grnss.
Of the large breeds, they should weigh
irom 10 to 20 pounds at ten weeks old;
and market nt this age. Iteserve the
.smaller breeds until holidays.
111.:
Carllnvllle,
K. D. Fowler,
Market geese are kept closely confined
and fed three times n day by mensure:
J! ran 2 parts, shorts 1 part, ollraenl
and beef scraps 1 part, cornmenl
1 part, dampened with water so It
Whole corn Is somewill crumble.
times given. Green food, grit, and water are nlwnys before them.
B. P. Hlslop, Mllford, III.: To prepare for market, as soon aa weather
becomes cool, conllne In small lots.
Commence to feed gradually mash
composed largely of cornmenl, mixed
with milk If convenient, otherwise wa
ter, giving enough forage or vegetables

one-fourt-

Sheathlike Garment.
"The conventional shenthllko gar- ment worn by all women was of plain
unplatted stuff, that hung from the
breast to the ankles, so scant that It
clung to the figure nnd elenrly showed
tho form, fastened by straps over one
or both shoulders or merely held up by
a belt. It was often pure white, but
sometimes It hnd a nnrrow selvage
around the top, n fringe on the bottom,
In
nnd braces that were
the tomb of Ptahhetep nt Sakkara
rep
there Is a scene of offering-bearer- s
resenting estates, where tho dresses
are alternately red nnd dark green,
These women, according to custom,
were adorned with necklaces, brace
lets and anklets of blue and green
beads.
"Aside from white, green seems to
have been tho color most worn, nl
though we do And In reliefs red and
yellow dresses us well. The fashions
d
for women were simpler nnd less
than those for men, with slight deviations from the conventional attire.
such as a short skirt worn at times by
servants. Tho attire of dancing girls
varied from tho regular long costumo
to n short oklrt, or In the later period
to a girdle of brightly colored beads,
"Most women wore wigs or dressed
their own hnlr long. It fell to the
shoulders or to tho wnlst In tho bnck
bang- In a large mass, with a side-locIng on either side of tho face. Some
times a colored ribbon was tied around
the brow like u fillet, nnd often a cir
clet of renl llowers was worn
"We know that cosmetics nnd oint
ments were used by both men and
women, und In this connection It Is Interesting to note a statuette In tho first
Egyptian room, the eyes of which nre
Green
outlined with n green band.
malachite was used for this, whether
purely for adornment or for medicinal
reasons we do not know, and rouge
and black paint were nlso employed as
part of the make-up- .
parti-colore-

k

Shows Diversity,
"Dress In ancient Egypt, ns In ev
ery civilized country, shows diversity
according to the class or occupation of
tho Indlvldunl and variety dependent
upon the fashion of the dny. The king
and his courtiers set the styles, which
were soon assumed by subordinate of
ficials until they forced their superiors
to adopt now modes. Tho fluctuations
of fnshlon would bo d I unit to follow,
although there was a steady tendency
to elaboration nnd luxury; but let us
consider the most distinct changes In
It. C.) the
the Old Klugdoa (20S0-247Middle Kingdom (21C0-178- 3
B. O.), nnd
the Empire (1530-01B. C), ns shown
lu our Egyptian galleries,
"In tho tomb of I'erneb wo huve
costumes that nro typical of tho Old
Kingdom. Humble people were satis
fied with a belt, tied around tho waist
with tho ends hanging down In front,
a skirt of linen, fastened loosely
around the loins, or rarely they con
trived a rush matting. Even these, nt
times were laid aside, and the men
appeured nude when engaged In stren
uous exercise. The offering-bearer- s
In
the tomb chamber wore the short whlto
skirt, tho most common article of
clothing. It was a straight piece of white
Itni.n i.l.itli"
nltmit
1.1..
""- ihi
like n kilt, the ends being knotted in
being
front or
passed under a girdle,
and sticiting up above tho waistline.
"Men In tho Old Kingdom almost In.
variably clipped their hair closo and
shaved their faces, although up to tho
linn uyiiiiHiy iney sometimes woru
slight mustnehes, nut shepherds ocea
slonully allowed their hair to grow, u
custom generally considered unclean
The upper olusses woro wigs of two
kinds either short nnd

Mrs. Albert Bond Lambert of St
Louis, whoso costume wtu awarded
first prize nt the Hawaiian bnll at
Narrngnnsett IMer, It. I.
ed with another strap which passed
between tho toes, were worn Irrespec
tlve of class, except In tho presence of
superiors, but the Egyptian commonly
preferred to go barefoot.
Adopt Plaited Kilt
"By tho time of tho Middle Kingdom
ordlunry Individuals had ndoptcd the
plaited kilt, which for a time, at least
in the Old Kingdom, had been the pe
culiar property of tho king; however.
It Is doubtful If the people ever wore
It of gold. On a wooden stntuctte of
Seostrls I, In tho Eighth Egyptian
room, this kilt Is represented ns plaited
all around, the two cuds curving sym
metrically An front up to the girdle,
The king nlso wears tho red crown
symbolic of lower Egypt, while the
mate to this statuette, which Is now In
tho Cnlro museum, wears the white
crown of Upper Egypt
"Other statuettes, In tho Sixth
Egyptian room, show what a variety o
skirts existed at tho time. Tho old
forms continued, although thoro was a
tendency townrd a nurrower, longer
skirt. Tho triangular projection, so
fashionable In the first dynnsty, be- came subdued until It was quite mod
est. The long skirt which hns been
described as typical of this time often
had u high waistline. It was at this
time that clothing for tho upper part
of tho body first appeared, and n curl
ous capo wns sometimes pinned around
tho shoulders. A heavy cloak or shawl
probnbly of wool, worn lu the Old
Kingdom ns an outer garment by both
men and women, now became common,
"Changes In the costumes of worn
en from the old to the Middle Kingdom
were slight, but there were a few In
novations that showed the tendency

STORK

light-colore-

blood-suckin-

g

e.

"""

close-fittin-

with tight little curls In horizontal
row, or long and bushy, parted In tho
middle and falling well over tho shoul- uers. aui-- wigs were probably made
wool, nnil nniimi .nin,...'
of sheen's
.
. "
""u,"tu"
J. ..
iiuve ueeii lounu. wnen n man wished
10 uhsuiiiu ins tun uignity, he attached
a fnlsc beard of plaited hair to his
chin by means of straps.
Sandals.
which wero made of reeds or leather
etiu urer me instep, connect,

MORE

COST

of 1914.
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CONTROL OF CHICKEN MITES body, there can bo little or no growth
so long as such n condition continues,
The time and the labor of the pout
Unsatisfactory Growth In Summer May tryman,
as well as tho feed consumed,
Be Caused by Vermin Destrucpractically wasted in tho pres
aro
thus
Night.
Work
at
tive
ence of chicken mites,
During tho summer every precau
When well fed and otherwise proppens
erly managed, chickens do not nlways tion should bo taken to keep thetnltes,
mako 6atlsfnctory growth In summer. nnd roosting places freo from
There Is a cnuso for this which may This is not n dlfflcult matter. The
bo wholly unsuspected. It is likely to mite Is a very small parasite, bare
eye,
be due to tho presence of chicken ly perceptlblo with tho unaided
When not gorged with chicken blood
ml tes.
It is
It becomes red
pora-hitThis pest is a
when It has gorged itself with chicken
In
perches,
tho
uudor
It harbors
blood. For this reason it is sometimes
cracks, and In other places. Its de- called tho
"red" mite. But this post
structive work Is done at night. When is so delicately constructed that It can
tho chickens nro at roost tho raltes bo easily destroyed by spraying with
crawl from their hiding pluces on to
or whitewash.
the birds. They gorge themselves with kerosene
blood much the samo as a mosquito
docs, nnd then crawl back to their hid- VENTILATION IN THE SUMMER
ing places.
If this pest is not discovered it Brooding and Roosting Coops Must Be
Open to Permit Free Circulation
mulUpllcs into millions in a few weeks
of Air.
of hot weather.
If tho mites become numerous, they
During tho summer tho brood coops
will suck more blood from n chicken
lu a single night than the chicken can nnd roosting coops must bo very open
produce tho next day from tho diges- so that plenty of air can circulate
tion and assimilation of tho most nour- through them; otherwise the chick
ishing food. And since tho blood car- will overheat ct night, which will
ries the assimilated food for the check their growth and reduce their
growth of the different parts of the vitality, making them less profitable.

VISITS

British War Baby Adds $100 to Par
ents' Expenses Above the Figures

5

GOOSE.

16H Stout bl., Deiltcr

The tlrst experiment lu Japan In the
g
manufacture uf artificial silk Is
tried at Yotiezuwa.
Ire-lu-

It Is estimated that tho
expenditure on a baby born
this year Is probably from $100 to $123
Loudon.

higher than
Food alone
year's cost of
gone up four
said that tho

In

I

101-1-

.

adds about $lo to the
tho nvur baby. Milk nus
cents a quart and It Is
average baby consumes
from 400 to 150 pint n year. Iluby
foods are up about 10 per cent. Feeding bottles coht n third more, and tho
methylated spirit for h?ntlng tho
night's feed has advanced from 10
cents to 20 cents n pint.
Huby garments cost inoro nlso.
t?..n....'lit..r tiin.li. nt i'fi.il lina rlunn fL't
p r cent , ,,rice; nil tlio cotton nnd
wool mixturo materials and garments
aro 25 per cent higher, tho wholly cot
ton ones, owing to tho riso In raw
materials aad labor, must bo paid for
at the rato of about 15 per cent more.
Nearly all medicines cost much more.
I'erambulators uru about

...

one-fourt- h

dearer.
Wounded Otter Bit Him.
Petersburg, Ind. Homer Unys, nged
eighteen, wns hunting frogs with a
small rlllo along Whlto river, near
the Island two miles east of hero,
nn otter lying on the
iw,n
bank! lio shot at l it ami tho bullet
rVcr
...
.
.t. ...... tU rriila
.i.w an anffleu
v...Me.wu
nil 11 Ill IIIU UlUUl".
the animal that It Jumped nt nun nnu
cnught ono of his hunus, preventing
i.im frnm nhootinir n second time, no
finally shook the nnimni loose, anu it
rolled down tho river bank Into the
wnter mi nivea out 01 bikiu.

"

y

contains n large court and at lenst and scales and tho hands soft and
three circular klvas, or cerom.mlal whlto. They nro splondld for nursery
and toilet purposes and aro most ecochnmbers.
Doctor Fewkes says the building Is nomical because most effective
Freo satnplo each by mall with Book.
much older than Sun Temple, which
ho excavated In Mesa Verde Nntlonnl Address postcard, Cutlcura, Dopt. L,
park last year. In fact, It Is by far Boston. Sold ovorywhoro. Adv.
the oldest building uncovered in the
Charity.
southwest, nnd shows that the people
"liease, kind lady," said the way
who Inhabited Mesa Verde National
imrk must have nourished at least farer, "I ain't hud a bite to cnt In 24
hours."
1,000 years ago.
"You nre Just the mnn I'm looking
News of Doctor Fewkes' discovery
was brought to Denver by Dr. Elmer for," replied the lady of the house.
E. Hlgley, pnstor of a church In Des "My husband gathered a mess of mush
morning, and I want ta
Moines. In. Ho takes a keen Interest rooms this
subjects, particular make suro they are not toadstools.
In nrchaeologlcnl
ly thoso concerning tho Mesa Verde, Just wnlt a moment nnd I'll bring you
on which he lectures. He wns ono a dish of them."
of tho tlrst to explore tho cliff dwell
Ing now known ns Daniel's House,
which was explored for the first time
last summer.
Does roar back ache constantly? Do
Building a Distinct Type.
you have sharp twinges when stooping
or lifting? Do you feel all used up
"Doctor Fewkes has mudo n wonder
as it you could just go do lurtner.
ful discovery this season in Mesa
Kidney weakness brings great discomVerde Natlonul park," said Doctor Hlgfort. What with backache, headache.
ley. "He has uncovered n new typo
dizziness and urinary disturbances it is
The rulu which Is now
of building.
no wonder one feels all used up.
tlilrnbout
Is
situated
Doan's Kidney Pills havo cured thoubeing uncovered
res
sands of just such cases. It's the best
largo
circular
tv rods south of tho
ervolr known ns Mummy lake, which recommended special kidney remedy.
Is close to the automobile road leading
Colorado Case
to Spruce Tree enmp. Everyone who
"Brtrv PMurt
Mrs. A. E.
visits tho ruins has Mummy lnko
a aujry.
1426
pointed out to him.
St., Denver.
says:
Colo.,
near
"I was
There are nine largo mounds
In agony with kidMummy lake and It Is ono of these
ney complaint. My
body bloated terri
that Doctor Fewkes has excavated this
bly nnd though I
season. Probably It will bo late In
doctored, medicina
complet
Is
work
didn't seem to help
beforo
the
Sentcmber
me. Finally I took
cd. The building Is rcctnngular In
Doan's Kidney
IMIls and they
Minpc and the masonry work Is not so
my kidneys
good as thnt In Suu Temple, which Doc
to Rood condition,
rlildlnir mo of nil
tor Fewkes excavated Inst year, uoc
tor Fewkes Is of the opinion thnt tho tlit suffering. The benefit has lasted."
building which is being excavated this
Cat Doan'a at An? Star. SOe -- Bra
season Is much older thnn bun I em
was
about
built
pie, which probably
URN CO- - BUFFALO. N Y
FOSTER-MIL1300 A. D. Tho building on which
ho Is now working evidently was In

toward elaboration. A plain white
tunic was sometimes covered with
network of brightly colored beads In
diamond pattern with n bead fringe at
tho bottom. A similar dress, excep
tionally gay In color, dates from the
sixth dynasty. Ono statuette from
Asslut shows a white tunic with a wide
border on tho bottom representing
birds' wings or a leaf pattern, the lat
ter more likely, since It Is painted In
green."
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MALE TOULOUSE

Rubber Stamps

KM
le tef.ke. t.lir.
BHAI.S & BTKNCIUI
I'nllttlifttl NoTPIIr CTo.

Will

super-cream-

2080-247-

EMDEN GANDER SHOWN AT HAGERSTOWN

CO..

Smile on wsh dar. That's when you ue
Red Crosa Ban Blue. Clothes whiter than
Denver, Col. A ruin moro thnn mow. All grocers. Adr.
.000 years old the most ancient of
How Aviators Get Messages.
all the ruins discovered In tho southHelmets for nvlutors have been In
west hns been unearthed In Meso vented with wireless receiving tele'erdo Nutlonal park, Colorado, by Dr. phones built Into tho ear flaps.
Jesse Walter Fewkes of the Smithson
ian Institution.
Doctor Fewkes started to exenvate FOR HAIR AND SKIN HEALTH
on July 20 a largo mound live miles
from Spruce Tree enmp, on top of the Cutlcura 8oap and Cutleura Ointment
Are Supreme. Trial Free.
mesn. He has mndo sufficient progress to show the outlines of a huge
Thoso fragrant,
emol
building of the pueblo type of architec
ture, 112 feet long and 03 feet wide, lients kcop tho skin fresh and clear,
Including a plaza. Tho main building tho scalp freo from dandruff, crusts

New York. Tlio high wnlstllne In
women's clothes, the fnshlon for the
summer of 1010, was fairly popular In
Egypt about the year 2500 II. a, n time
when slight mustaches were the rage
among the young men, according to re
searches made by Miss 11. M. Cnr- landt of the Metropolitan Museum of
Art. She discovered that cosmetics
were much used by the women favor
ites of tin Pharaohs, and also found
that the men were not nverso to toning
up their complexions when courts were
held nlong tlio Nllo of the middle

E

SUN TEMPLE

BUILT

ions Changed Often In Nile's
HiQhest Civilization.

lJeateerrlcea,

Ratea reasonable. Ulraeitreferencee.

Rterfwbero. appoint
Alienta
U All 1 CU.nb-t- i
nta. axil iixollno Tantas itope
rarbonliaUon, ecu 30ft inflo tuuratulleaandpuwer
from laanllnf, dletlMat. nrnmne arm trrueen.

BOTH SEXES USED COSMETICS

BEFORE

MACH!NECO.,OrUNGE,MASS.

Feel All Used Up?

A

Thlr-ty-nt- tli

DOAN'S "y.r"
E

wns not,

while Sun Temple

lmliited.

The workmen are finding broken pot
terv in great quantities and household
Evidently the
Implements ns well.
building was covered and was very
Imposing,
"About a dozen men nro working
on tho building nnd nil aro keenly
interested, feeling thnt valuable dis
coveries may bo made at any time. The
building represents n distinct type, en
tlrelv different from tho cliff ruins,
themselves, which nro built In cuverns
lu tho clirfs. The buildings around
Mummy lake were built In the open
much on the lines of modern struc
tures. The building being uncovered
commands a view for many miles In
nil illrectlons. and for this reason It
has been suggested that the ruin be
named I'rospect House.
rtnHc Ancient War Club.
"As Is the .case of Sun Temple, the
.....i,
walls or mis uuuuiuk mu i" u'
una
ijouuie
tnicK.
feet
i. u'fiv nrniind the building, probably
for purposu of defense. I'robnbly a
roof will be put over this building,
but it Is the Intention to mako tho cov
ering strictly modern und not to attempt' to conform to cliff dwellers or
mesa dweller type.
"It Is Doctor Fewkes' Intention to do
some work this seusoti on Mummy
lake, which has been the cause of much
speculation. It Is tho general opinion
that Mummy lako was a reservoir sup
plying water to tho group of buildings
in tho Immediato vicinity and perhaps
The
pnrt of an Irrigation system.
mound Is circular and has a depression
In tho middle. Tho structure covered
by earth evidently. Is doublo walled
and of great sise.
Doctor Hlgley entered n cliff dwell
ing which, It was supposed, never had
been explored before, it wns neces
sary for him to be lowered 00 feet
over tho side of u cliff to get Into the
building.
Ho found thnt ono of the
Wethcrllls and a companion had been
In tho building In tho eighties, about
the timo the cliff dwellings wero dis
covered. In this building Doctor Hlg
ley found an Implement which Doctor
i.'nu-lrnnrnnnunccd a sort of war club.
was
. It consisted of a stone to which
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SURELY PREVENTED
CUTTER'S BLACKLEG PILLS

firth. relUbiti

ptitfatr
Mtm
Hack

bectusa inry
rattet tthiratUitr

cara,

iV

VaBCIBSJB

Write

a tail

lorbooItletinrltwtlmoaUlt.
ckr.Bllcklar.PIIH. S1.00

Dks. BlacUtl Pllll. J4.00
Um any Injector, but Cutter! etmpleit and eti oat ere.
dua to orer IS
The superiority I Cutter product! la AND
yeareoltpeclalljlna la VACCINaa
It uaolaalaeUe.
ONLY. 1NÍIST ON CUTTaH'S.

The Cutur Uboritcry. Barkilty.

CaMarr.li

Your Liver
Is Clogged Up
of Sorts
That's Why You're Tired-O- ut
Havo No Appetite.
CARTER'S LITTLE.
LIVER PILLS
MBHrlpi
will nut you right
,n

rVtd

"W
their duty..
CureCon-- i
t

b pius.

M0m

Biliousness,IndigestionandSlckHcadache
SMALL FILL. SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICK.

Genuine must bear Signature

fEvery Wornan Wanta
FOR PERSONAL, HYGIENE
Dissolved In water for douches stops
pelvic catarrh, ulceration and Inflammation. Recommended by Lydia E.
Pinkham Med. Co. for ten years.
A healing wonder for rural catarrh,
soro throat and sore eye. Economical.
abaonnar claaiutna and gcrmlcáJal powar.
poatnid 1
Sampla ifna. JOc. alt SnjijuU,

Haa

ktaai.

TnaPaalowToUetCompaDr.

Dcatao.MaM.

PAftKEft'S

HAIR BALSAM

toilet preparation of merit
Belpe to aradloate dudruff.
For ilea Urtag Color md
DaaotrtoGrarorFadedllalr.
aoa. aad atoa aa Dm ratita.
A
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Paul desires to be the sito of a
nitrate plant.

government

BLACK"

yola operaUona foeltlra Llrar

siomuh retnixlr

a.W'l.iea.teTn.
W. N. U., DENVER,

NO.

3711C

position of county commissioner
from the third district. Mr.
Kobson is a man who is thor-- !
oufjhly qualified to hold such
trust. He will be just and fair,
ever attentive to the duties of the
office and the people will not be
disappointed in him. John Kobson is the logical candidate.

WESTERN LIBERAL
rUDLISIIKD FRIDAYS.
rOKHÜ CLOSE TUUR8DAT EVENING

of New Mexico il the successful bidders do
not execute a contract within thirty day
alter it has been mailed to Ihtm by the
State Land Office, said contract to provide
lor the payment ol the balance ol the purchased prices ol said tracts ol land in thirty
equal, annual payments, with interests on
all deferred payments at the rate ol four
per rent per annum, In advance, paymenta
and Interest! due on October 1st ol each
year, and such other conditions, obligations,
I reeervalions
ind terms as may be required
by law
J
Each of the tracts as described herein
will be offered separately.
The Commissioner ol Public Lands ol New
Mexico, or his agent holding such sale, j
reserves the rlfht to reject any and nil
bids offered at said sale. Possession under .
contracts ol sale for the above dctcrined
tracts will .c given within thirty daya
after date of sale.
Witness my hand and the official seat of
t'ie Slate Land Ollice this 4th day of August,

STATE OF NEW MEXICO
NOTICE

i

FOR PUBLICATION

rUDUC LAND SALE
GRANT COUNTY.

of the Commissioner ol Public Lands,
I Ihr Fust Otn
N'
New Mexico, August 4, 191A.
Santa
' Milico, at Srcund Class H.ll Maltar
Notice it hereby given that puttuint to
the provisions ol an Act ol Congress, Approve! June 20, 1910, the laws ol the State
i ol New Mexico, and
the rules and regulaBr TARIS V. HU81I,
4
tions ol the Stale Land OHlce, the ComUlUr ni Uoncr
Public
Lands
ol
will oiler at Public
missioner
to the highest bidder at I o'clock,
We have all heard of the smile Sole,
P. M., on Tuesday, October 24th, 1916, in the
PRICES
SUUSCWPTION
come off. The demo- - town ol Silver City, County ol Cirtnt, State
..ll.OU that won't
.
ihrrt Month
ol New Mexico, in front ol the court house
MS cratic delegates were not wearStatoliths
therein, the- - following described tracts ol
1.00 ing it
On Yrar- -.
land, vit:
adjournment
of
the
" Subscription Alwars Payable In Advance.
'
the convention, because they did Sale No. SOJ, SEH Sec.- 18, NEK Sec.21 19,
W..
Gee.- Jl. T. 27.. R.
was all KH Sec. 30,COO MU
not have any smile.
acres. There are no improveappropriated by the republicans, ' containing
ments on this land.
Friday, September 8, 191G
A. D., 1916.
Sale No. 30t. All ol Sec. 8, T. JOS., R.
who sure had it on. stretching
ROBT. P. ERVIEN
containing 640 acres
The Improvenlpnr nrmss fhn fnoiv Ktnrp Rp- - 16W.,
Commissioner ol Public Lands.
ments on this land .consist ol house, well,
State ol New Mexico.
$1200.
and Itncing, value
HAS LORDSBURG SUCH AMAN7 cord.
First Publication August 11, 1916.
5, NW
Sale No.
Sec , SWtf. NEK Last Publication October 20, 191c.
Sec. 17, SW, NEÍ4 Sec 18, T. 30S., R.
'There is a type of man who
1CW., containing 804.13 acres. The improveOftHves more pleasure from pull-íjx- gments in this land consist ol cabin, live
wells, lencing, and twenty acres grubbed, Serial No 013768
building
in
up:
than
down
value $1575.
Department of the Interior, United States
BayjiTg the unkind thing, rather
Sale No. 506, SJ4SWX, SWHSEtf Sec. 9,
Land Office, Las Cruces, New Mexico, Aug.
PUMPKIN
HILL
ITEMS
SWHNWH Sec. 15, NVSSEtf. NJ4SWH Sec.
than the kind: the sort of man
9, 1916.
21, T. IIS., R. 20W.,
containing 320 acres.
NOTICE
wfio goes gladly forty miles out
The improvements
in this land consist o(
Itncing, value $80.
Notice la hereby given that on the 9th day
his way if he thinks he can
Sale No. 507, StfSWtf Sec. 4, NjiNWtf of August, A D. 1916. the Santa Fo PaHfle
WILL CUT NO HOLES
t'püt one over."
takes a peSec. 9, T. 34S., K. 20W., containing 160 acres.
are no improvementa on this land. ' Railroad Company, made application at the
There
Week)
Continued
From
Last
to
construction
culiar mental
Sale No. 508, All il Sees. 3, 4, 5, 6, Ntf ' United States Land Office at Las C rucea. New
NEW Mexico, to eloct under the Act of April 28th.
gloat in "knocking" a sort of A meeting of the stockholders Sec. 7, All ol Sees 8, 9, 10, 15, 16, 15W.,
1904 (33 Stat. B56) the following described
17, WtfEtf Sec. 34, T. 27S., R.
aolfz-hypnoswhich makes the of the Pumpkin Hill Bank was Stc.
VM, SWM Sec. 2 EJ4 Sec. 3. All ol Sec. land,
t:
himseldoing
is
WV4 Sec. II, Zy, Sec. 14, NtfNEtf. SWJ
knocker think he
held last Sunday evening behind ' 10,
quarter
quarter of northeast
WJ-S- ,
Northwest
15, All ol Sec. 16, SEJÍ
Sec.
NEM,
SEJÍ
fel-lbw
by doing another
f-good
while no Sec. 21, All ol Sec. 22, W4 Sec 23, All ol section eight (8), Township twenty-seve- n
Slim Plug's straw-stac- k,
(27)
harm. The knocker believes one was peeping. So far as we S.c 27, EH, SWM Sec 28, All ol Sees. south, range seventeen (17) west. New Mex13, ico
34, T. 28S., R. 1SW., containing
32,
33,
Mexico.
Meridian,
New
others like to hear his tale, have been able to learn, the 878.49 acres. There are no improvements
this land.
The purpose of this notice Is to allow ol
others take his story its bank has decided not to
any I inSale
No. 509, E1ÍNEJÍ,
EJ4SW5Í, SEU. persons claiming the land adversely, or Ues'.r- face value. But note the consis-Cbntv.knock- holes in the floor or wall in which' Lots
3, 4, Sec. 3, Lots 3, 4, StfSWJi, WJi . ing to show It to be mineral In character, an
.. 4.1...
.1
He is seldom in lo 1mué
liiu jjuupie a niuiiuy, uic HUH Sec. 4, All of Seca. 9. 10. 15. 16, KH J opportunity to file objection to such location
SWX Sec 21, T. 33S.. R. 17W.. containing or selection with the local officers for the
business for himself; or, if he is, general opinion of the stockhold- 3680.19
There arc no improvements
land district in which the land Is situate, to--I
he hardly ever stays there. When ers being
such a move on thisacres.
land.
M the land office aforesaid, and to eshe gets a job, he doesn't hold it; put new ideas in the minds of Sale No. 510, All ol Sees. 32, 36, T. 27S., wit:
therein, or the mineral
K. 17W., All ol Sees. 1, 2. 3, 4, 5. Ntf, SEX tablish their Interest
When' he has a friend he loses their customers, who could cut Sec.
character
thereof.
6, All ol Sec 3, WJ4, EJsEtf Sec. 8,
John L. Burnstde, Register.
him. He has to buy for cash, holes in their own floors and wallls All ol Sees. 9, 10, 11. 15, 16, SV, Sec 17. Augl8Sep22
All ol Sees. 18, 19, Wtf Sec. 20, NWX. EJÍ
for1, the knocker has no credit. and thereby keep the money they Sec.
27,
21, All ol Sees. 22,
Etf, EtfNWX
es
28, All ol Sees. 30, 31, NtfNWK, SEtf
No,body trusts him, nobody
as well as Sec.
saved out of sight
34, WJÍ Sec. 35, T. 28S., POLITICAL
Sec.
Ej
NWJÍ.
ANNOUNCEMENTS
him. The knocker does a the bank could. The bank does R. 17W., Lots 1, 2. 4, SEtfNEtf, SWJ
lot of harm, but in the long run not want its customers to get NWK. SWJÍ, NEKSEJÍ 4,Section 3, All ol5,
N.,5 Section
1,
Syi Section
ibis only to himself. The man wise to this, consequently has Section
TOR DISIRI0T ATTORNEY
All ol Section 22, WtfNWJÍ. SWtf Section
23.
25. WSi Sec
Sec.
24.
Sec.
NiiNEU
among
the decided not to mention a word
E,
who knocks is always
announce myself a
28, NH. SWJÍ Sec, 33,
hereby
I
Sees.
27.
ol
All
26,
ts,
has-beens,
down-and-outhe
about this matter, to the citizens WK, NEW Sec. 34, SHNEM, WJi,
Stw Sec candidate for District Attorney
17W.,
R.
s.
Sec.
29S,
T.
35,
36.
never-to-beol
All
Wtf
'í
The
success-füthe
is an assur- Sec. 7, All ol Sees. 18, 19, 20, 28, 29, NJS Sec of the Sixth Judicial District of
of Pumpkin Hill.
man ignores the knocker. ed fact that should any of the 30,
NEtfNEX Sec. 31, Vyi Sec. 33, T. 29S.,
New Mexico, includR. 16W., All of Sec. 2, T. 30S., R. 17W., the State of
He is too busy doing things.
bank's patrons get next to this E'i
Sec. 6, T. 30S., R. 16W., SWtf Sec 1, ing the counties of Grant and
23, 24, 25.
they would immediately with- All ol Sees. 2. 11. 12. 13. 14.containing
34, Luna.subject to the action of the
35, 36, T. 31S., R. 17W.,
draw their deposits and com- 26,
, "WHAT DO YOU KNOW"
on this Democratic party.
The Improvementa
277.30 acres.
home, and consist il house and fencing, value
mence cutting holes
OHlce

1,
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arade materials.
W. F. RITTER, Lordsburg, New Mexico

at

hence we have been requested by
the bank's president not to say a
word about it. The bank, we
were told on the Q T, put to a
vote the question in whose pocket
the $7.49 should be kept during
the ensuing year and the majority voted in favor of keeping it
in President Skinflint's pocket,
which has recently been rebuilt
and made fire and frost proof.
The only provision made was
that the president equip the
pocket with a new padlock and
not remove his pants at night.
No further business, the stockholders went home for lunch.

Morninostar & Augustine
14 Leading Fire Insurance Companies

perhaps.
''Now ct us suggest that you
chartge the accepted order of procedure for one that would be a
vaBt improvement.

Instead of waiting for us to
ask' "you, suppose you just take
the initiative and tell us, or write
usCór' phone us what you know
in the nature of news.
"That little piece of information you have revolving around
ih' your cranium may not be of
great importance to you, but to
others it may be of vital interest
-- Vriay
even be of considerable

No bid on the above dcscriueu tracts oi
and will be accepted for lets than Three
Dollars ($3.00) per acre, which it the appraised value thereof.
The above sale of lands will be subject
to the following terms and conditions, vir:
The successful bidders muir pay to the
commissioner of Public Lanls7or his agent
ol the prices
holding such sale,
offered by them respectively for the land;
4' per
advance
lor the
cent interest in
ialancc ol such purchase prices; tne tees
appraisement
and all
or advertising and
costs incidental to the sale herein, and each
and all ol said amounts, must DC uepositeJ
in cash or certified echange at the time ol
sale, and which said amounts and all ol
hem are subject to forfeiture to the Mate

piece of news you read

this paper we have received
from some source or other. The
effprtB of these people make the
paper of greater interest and
value to you.
'"Now suppose you reciprocate
and do as much for them. Tell
us what you know. Duncan
News.
ET AL.

'.Make free use of printers' ink.
Talk to the world about your
b'usjness the line of goods you
carry; their style, peculiarity and
adaptabilities. In purchasing, do
bo with care, remembering that
goods well bought are half sold.
buy
Make careful selections,
cheap and make the selling price
reasonable. Tell the people what
you will do, and do what you ad
vertise, every time, faena oik
your messages every wet'k.- The
people look for it and are disappointed if they see it not; and it
is often the case after youi long
silence, the constant appeals of
others have caught the eye and
drawn thitherward many a good
customer you once had, who is
now a patron of him who
not to tell where to go to
feet what he wanted, at reasonable rates. This is as it will be,
in this .busy age. People take
and read the paper for a purpose, and one is to find out where
they can getwhat they want
without spending a day hunting
over town to find it. The
who apprises them of this
fact, in a judicious way, will be
"tKe one that catches the trade,
builds up a lucrative business and
makes his calling a success.
-

Andy Septic, secretary of the
Pumpkin Hill Board of Sickness,
has issued orders to fumigate Ely
Dove's pigeon loft. The report Í3
out that some of the squabs, which
have been roosting in the barber
shop, have the barber s itch.
The Pumpkin Hill String Band,
which has been furnishing the music for all the hog killings in these
parts, has busted. The hogs in
this vicinity will be sorry to hear
of this news, as they always found
it a great pleasure to die when
the P. H. Band was around.
The picket fence which runs
around Lem Saucepan's farm has
been arrested for speeding.

neg-Ijifit- ed

nt

The county ticket nominated at
Silver City on Monday is one of
the strongest, if not the strongest, the republican party in Grant
county Has ever put in the field.
From the lesser capacities on up
the men named are efficient and
They are business
conservative.
men of ability and citizens who
will serve Grant county to the
general satisfaction of everyone.
John Robson, pioneer of Lords-buris now a candidate for the
g,

DUTY OF THE ADMINISTRATION TO STOP PLOTS AND
CONSPIRACIES.
We denounce all plots and
conspiracies In the Interest of
any foreign nation. Utterly Intolerable U the use of our soil
(or alien Intrigue. Every American must unreservedly condemn them, and support every
effort for their suppression. But
here, also, prompt, vltorous and
adequate measures on the part
wore
of the Administration
needed.
There should have
been no hesitation; no notion
that It was wise and politic to
Such an abuse of our
delay.
territory demanded Immediate
action. As
and thorough-coinsoon as the Administration had
notice of plots and conspiracies,
stop them.
It was Its duty to
It was not lacking-- In rosources.
Its responsibility for their continuance cannot be escaped by
the condemnation of others.
Prom Mr. Hughes' speech of
acceptance.

astada.

csss. JW

The Newest Place in Town
KEG BEER ON TAP

J. S. VAUGHT.

and a

makes &
guaranteed
OneTonTruck

PREPAREDNESS
Is Your House Prepared to Stand
the "Weather of Summer and Fall
s

Keen Customers Satisfied

With Quick Delivery Service

QCIWICIUIDCD.

"RED" DOES PAINTING

AND

DOES

nulVlLlVlDLn. it right ask his customers
Sign Painting and Decorating Done

"BED"

8
8

IJLGttTarXlXT

Xooisoocoooocooosi9oascoco:

the famous attachment which combines with any
Ford chassis to form a fully guaranteed
truck. Is the quickest delivery
that can be used by butchers, grocers, provision dealera and bakers.
It easily malntalna a speed of from 12 to 15 mileo an hour, and does Its work
at a cost of only four cents per ton mile.
Smith

mL3

Botaiaaaa

Fine Wines, Liquors and Cigars

WORD

'

2O

IE

J. L. ALLEN, Proorietor

FOR DISTRICT ATTORNEY
Subject to the Democratic convention, I hereby announce myself
as a candidate for Disrtict Attorney of the Sixth Judicial District
of the State of New Mexico, composed of the counties of Grant and
Luna.

fKCVCsfl

Wants Kats Removed
Abe Shrimp, county clerk of
Pumpkin county, is advertising for
bids from parties who will volunteer to remove the rats from under the court house without disturbing the public. It is reported
that the rats got through a hole in
the floor three months ago while
some of the society ladies were
dressing their hair in the collec
tor's office, on the day Alec Spoon
er was tried before a jury for
kissing the horse doctor's daugh
ter without a marriage license.

ifi

James S. Fielder

435.

Real Estate

Insurance

iooooooocoooocqooooooooocx

Porm-a-Trucl- c,

one-to- n

BUS IwheninJosAngeles
' FREE AUTO
ALL TRAINS

Rapid service Is essential to continued satisfaction of your customers. And economical service la essential If you ara to make the profits your business should earn.

MEKTS

STQVaitAe NEW

mitH
FrmfrTtfuck

FIREPROOF,
lURSPEAN
RO0M3Í
JSOJWITH BATH
W.2ND5T.,NEÁR HILL

00 OUTSIDE

Is a sturdy, reliable, carefully built attachment. It tts over
Smith Form-a-Truc- k
any Ford chassis,' throughout Its entire length. It Increases thewheelbase to
125 Inches and gives a loading spsce of 9 fett hack of the drlver'a seat.
The frsme Is steel, channel section four Inches deep, with flanges. The rear
wheels ar 32 3i$ inches, with Firestone solid truck type tires.
Drive Is by double side chaina and sprocket, with Ford rear axle used as a Jack- shaft. Any two men can Install Smith Form-a-Truc- k
attachment In a few hours.
The cost of Smlnh Fornva-Truck- s
In your delivery service Is less than that of
teama for the aame work, and coat of maintenance Is fully 50 less.
Investigations of the requirements of grocers, butchers, provision deslere and
bakera have ehown results of big Interest to you. Call on us today.

Special Lubrication Feature

u

HOTEL ENDORSED BY
Y. W. C. A.
a WOMEN'S REST TOURS

?Unu

Hid, a Strong
.Track, w ar Í iimUhlnff a rcpuUr equipment with avcry Smith Fornva-True- k
Bight Pttd Oiler. Thii fa a (ore feetl ritan with viuff on the dun and a irvUtn that lniurci
parta on the motor. It reduce the amount of oil eon
a poaltlr. tTn flow of oil to all thtworkin-umed, prerenta burned out connecting rod and crank ihaft bearinfft and cylinder trouble, and
Ukcreatea ih Ufa and afilclcncy of the motor.

proMcutinjr vlfforoual

and ax

THE SMITH

an and all ufrinAnaQU,

COMPANY

FOim-A-TItUC- It

PAULUS & GURETON SDSBco

Fine bottled wines, and all classes
of Liquors. A special Holiday line of
WHISKEY - WINES & CIG-ÁRFor the Best Keg Beer m town call
Always Excellent
at the Clifton
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IN CONNECTION'

NORTHERN HOTEL CO.. PROP
RANK L CRAMPTON. MOR. i
RATES 1.00 PER DAY" UP

Always The Best
Of What?

WARNING To Prospectivo Purchaser of Truck Attachment
Sine the Introduction of the Smith
numeroo Imltatlona and
"eon
vera Ion " hare ben placed upen lh market,
W control th baat
patent right to th
chain driven truck attachments,
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How many times have you
been asked that identical question by the editor of this paper?
Too 'many times to remember,

.

UDinnro
.k,
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on a large number of orders.
la witi way kji uviug uusiuuoa.

It

mer-pha-
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I
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are positively the V, vos
very lowest for this
territory. Why? Be
cause we buy in great
wholesale quantities and
can give you the very cheapest
figures and still make our

just

TO MERCHANTS

N

on lumber,
i
i
coal and ma--!

that

value.
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THE DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATE FOR CONGRESS
:
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FARMERS SIZE UP HUGHES
AS "PRETTY GOOD FELLOW"

Rare comuination.
8am TlUng.
"Is Mrs. Dubwalto an expert bridge
PREPARE FOR THI8.
"That lawyor had tho same Job la player
When we contemplate Indus:ourt ho had Just glvon hla man-of- "Yes. A remarkable woman."
trial nnd commercial conditions
at hla homo."
"Because she plays bridge so wellf
wc eco that wc are living In a
"What was It?"
"No.
Oecauso she'a such a good
Tool's paradise. Tho temporary
"Whitewashing a 'ronco.'"
housekeeper you'd never suspect It
prosperity to which our opponents point has been created by
the abnormal conditions Incident to tho war. With the end
of the war there will be the
new conditions determined by n
new Europe. Millions of men
In the trenches will then re
vx
turn to work. The energies of n
It
me now Dciiigerent
vutui. vi it..
highly trained, will then
bo turned to production."
f'
Charles E. Hughes.
ft
T-

Fargo, N. D. Charles B. Dughea
campaigned for the first tlrao among
the sturdy farmers of the eastern part
of North Dakota end left behind him
the reputation of being a "pretty good
fellow."
He was forced to undergo a critical
scrutiny beforo the verdict was giren.
. Mr. llughes preached the doctrines
of government efficiency. Americanism, tariff as protection to the farmers and preparedness, and In each
won applause, despite the fact
that the farmers are not the strongest advocates of the last named Issue.
They cheered for preparedness the
loudest when Mr. Hughes told them
that It meant not militarism, but ability to uphold national honor.
As they cheered for Mr. Hughes,
one
old farmer said
"It's because there's something about
him that makes you believe no's telling the truth."

Children Cry for Fletcher's

....

s

broad-shouldere- d

DENIES

A8SAILINQ

MR.

HUGHES.

Percy Mackaye Writes He Never
8aw "Authors' Letter" With
HI

Hon. W. B. Walton, of Grant County, New Mexico
EDITORIAL COMMENT

?

The fact Hint the Democratic campaign mnnagers have booked Secretary Daniels tor a speech In Maine
seems to Indicate thnt they have
d
nil hope of carrying the State
and simply don't care what hnppens
to the' ticket In tho September

"When I say that I am
American citizen. I ought

nbnn-done-

an
to-

ssy the proudest thing that any
man can say In tills world. Bat
you can't have that pride If
American citizenry ta a cheap
thing, If It Is not worthy of
protection this wide world over.
There Is no man who could successfully present to an American community
the platform
thnt
an American
citizen's
rights stop at the coast line
and that beyond that American
life Is to be the prey of any 8
marauder who chooses to take

spokesSenator- J. Ham Lewis,
man for the administration, In attempting to apologize for the President's mollycoddle expression that we
nre "too proud to fight," explains thnt
It Is an old Latin quotation. But the
people already know that It Is out of
date and the expression of a decadent

nation.
"We don't want to maintain a political almshouse," remarked Mr.
Hughes to the North Dakota farmers,
and a nation applauds him. Americans nre beginning to see n possibility
In tho near future of regaining their

THE R1QHT8 OF AMERICAN
CITIZENS DO NOT STOP
AT THE COAST LINE.

j

It." From a speech
Hughes In the West.

of

Mr.
ft

t.

WILL CONTROL POLITICS

The administration seems to hnve
sold everything It could, from the nation's honor down to tho smnllest
rural postmastershlp.

Congressional Union Leaders Explain
the Movement In Opposition
to President Wilson.

Secretary Daniels says this Is to
Just how the decision of the womtime for politics. And It's no time for an's party to oppose President Wilson
Secretary Daniels, either.
Is expected to change
for
the national political situation wns explained In a statement by suffrage
Senator Lewis, defending the President on his "too proud to fight" ex- lenders at the headquarters of the
pression, Intimates that It was due Congressional Onion for Woman's Sufsolely to the Ignorance of his audience frage at Washington.
that the popular Interpretation that
It wns pointed out that unless he
has been put upon It was evolved, and wins the West the defent of Mr. Wilthat anyway It didn't menn whnt It son "seems Inevitable."
appeared to menn. Tho lnttcr stateNeeded to Offset Los of Ohio.
ment can be taken with some degree
To counteract the loss of Ohio
Is
It
confidence,
a
quite
as
of
alone, which, judging from Indications
fact that most of the things the at the primaries, will go with Its twenty-fPresident says do. not mean what they our
electoral votes to the Republiare supposed to mean.
can count, the Democrats will have
to win In the West. California, with
Secretnry Redfleld has presented Its thirteen electoral votes; Nevada,
another of those living Illustrations of with three; Colorado, with six, and
the old adage that "fools rush In Arizona, with three, woman's party
where nngcls fenr to tread," with one representatives here asserted.
Importnnt modification. , The differ"In hlaho tho Progressive party Is
ence In the Secretary's case Is thnt he dissolved," they continue, "so that the
walked right In nnd turned around Democrats will have to work hard to
and was kicked right out again.
get any electoral voten there. Illinois
Is practically conceded to the Itepuli
President Wilson's alara clock Is llenos. In the view of woinnn's part)
s
or more of thf
tinging at S o'clock tlieso mornings. members,
Ho can reach out of bed and turn It Progressives there having returned lo
off the morning of March 5.
the Itepiihlicnn ranks.
well-know- n

three-fourth-

fit
1WK
"Mr Good Mia, Don't

,J,

PERTINENT
FROM

ÍV
rELL HOW WOMEN VOTERS

You Ever

Forti Annhlng?"

tum

to

Tart

I)

Name Appended.

Percy Macknye, playwright, whose
name appeared as one of the signers
"authors' letter," pubof the
lished In the newspapers last week,
knew nothing about the matter until
after publication, according to a statement given out yesterday at Republican nntlonnl headquarters. The letter attacked Charles 13. Hughes' criticism 6f President Wilson as
propounded
nnd
ten
questions for Mr. nughes to answer.
In a letter to Mr. Hughes Mr. Macknyo
said :
"My attention has Just been called
to an open letter addressed to you,
printed In the New York Herald of
August 2, signed by a number of professional writers, among whom my
name Is Included. I beg to send you
this word, to sny that I did not sign
the letter and never saw or heard of
tho letter until It was shown to me
In print."
It was stated nt Republican headquarters that neither Mr. Hughes nor
any of his staff had seen the tetter
except as It appeared In the

i

PARAGRAPHS
HUGHES'

SPEECHES.
"What
Icy

Is

the President's

J

$
$

I

pol- - V

anyone

Has A
know?
mo executive ever nau a poney ;;
'
for more thnn six months on
,t the Mexican question?"
"If I nm elected President I i'
will see to It that American ,',
11
rights In Mexico are respected." $
J '"Hiere Is no mnn who could A
does

Tho Kind You Ilavo Alwnys Bonght, and which has bocn,
In USO
r
for OVCr SO TClirs. lias
ilm silirnrtnM
linmn
;
.7-"V .
SI
i
mnuo unucr ins pcr- " uccn
fflyfarfa, "imI supervision ulnco its Infancy.
.
AH CnllIltrriltH. IllllhiHima ......
nnd v UDirua-uu- u
iSSSJ iUUSf
Experiments thnt trifle with and endanger
tho health ot
Infants and Children Experience agulnst Experiment.

MINI! RAL AITUCATION SERIAL NO. OHM?
United State Land Office. Lu Cruce, New
Mexico. July 7. 1916.
Notice U hereby given that J. L. Ausuatlns,
of Lordibunr, Grant County. New Mexico, hu
made application for a mineral patent to the
TRIANGLE Lode Minina Claim, Sur. No. 1679.
situate in Virginia Mining District. County ui
Grant and State of New Mexico,
covering
along the lode and vein of tame from the dis81
point
covery
deg. Í9 mln. W., 03.7 ft,
3.
and N. 81 dr. ES mln. E. 170 US ft.
TM.
I claim lie
In Sec 12, T. 23 S., It 19 W., N. M.
P. M., and more particularly boundnl and
described a follows I Beginning at Cor. No. 1
a quarts rock, 6x12x24 ins. set 18 Ins. In tho
ground with mound of stone chiseled
whence the Vt sec. cor. on the East boundary
of Sec 12. T. 23 S.. It. 19 W.. N. M. P. M.,
bears S. 88 deg. 13 mln. E. 1256.1 ft., thence
S. 88 drg. 24 mln. W. 1009.67
to cornc
No. 2: thence N. 17 deg. 66 mln. W. 203.06
ft, to Cor. No. 3: thence N. 74 deg. 22 min.
E. 969.6 ft, to Cor. No. 4 : thence S. 17 deg. 66
mln. E. 448.07 ft to Cor. No 1, the place of
beginning, containing 4.662 acm after excluding 0.996 acre in conflict with 86 Lode
Sur. No. 1430 exclusive of 1U conflict with
Tract "A" TRIANGLE Lode and excluding
1.667 acres Oakley Lode Sur. No. 1620 exclusive of its conflict with 86 Lode Sur. No. 1430
and excluding 0.027 acre In conflict with
Southern Lode Sur. No. 633 exclusive of its
conflict with the Belle Tower Lode unsurveyed.
Variations at all corners 13 deg. 68. mln.
E.
Adjoining and conflicting claims as shown
by the Plat of Survey are!
Oakley Lode Sur.
No. 1620 on the North: Belle Tower Lode
on the East; Southern Lode Sur. No.
633 on the Southeast; Dewey Lode Sur. No.
1617 on the South ; and 86 Lode Sur. No. 1430
crossing this lode.
No other adjoining or
conflicting dalms known.
The notice of original location of Triangle
Lode Mining Claim Is of record in the office
of the County Clerk of Grant County. New
Mexico, in Book 30 of Mining Locations at
Page 399 and the amendatory location notice
thereto is of record in the office of the County Clerk of Grant County, New Mexico, In
Book 31 of Mining Locations at Page 88-John L. Burnside, Register.
first Publication. July 14. 1916.
8. 1916.
Lnst rubUcntion.Scptemtier
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successfully present toan Amcr- - J
community the platform A
H thnt
an American
citizen's
g
!
rights stop at the coast line."
'Á
"We will got through with
this old strife between capital J
J and labor. We are not laborers a'
and capitalists In this country. V
!
A We are
í
I
"All that the worklngmen
A
want Is a square deal."
I
"We want tho United Stntes
I want to
'5 efficiently mannged.
lenn

fellow-citizens-

.T,.u-n..r.nn-

7

What
is CASTOR I A
Cnstoria
a harmless snbstltttto

Is
for Castor Oil,
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrnps. It Is pleasae.Pare-It
contains neither Opium, Morphlno nor other Nnrcotlo
substance. Its ago Is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
nnd allays Fcvcrishncss. For moro than
thirty years
hns been In constant uso for tho rellof of Constipation.It
Flatulency, AVlnd Colic, all Teething Troubles nnd
Dlarrhrea.
It regulates tho Stomach and Bowels,
nsslmllntes tho Food, giving healthy and natural sleep.
Tho Children's Panacea Tho Mother's Friend.

it

In Use For Over 30 Years
The Kind You Have Always Bought
TH

NOTICE FOJt PUBLIC 1TION
Department of the Interior, U. 3. Land Of
Las Cruces, N. M., Aug. 4, 1916
at
Ice
Notice Is hereby given that Lola Capltola
Robertson, of Lordiburg, N M., who, on December 14, 1916, made homestead ontry No.
012774, for SWVi, Section 26, Township 24 S.,
Range 20 W, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
notice of Intentan to make final three yeai
proof, to establish claim to the land above described, before Farls V Bush, U. S. Commis
sioner, at Lordsburg, N. M.. on the 18th day of
September, 1916.
Claimant nrmes as witnesses:
Jessie C. Campbell, Robert Guess, Viola J.
Robertson, Lillle E. Smith, all of Lordsburg.
N. M.
John L Burnside, Register
AugUSep8

THAT FULL DINNER PAIL.
Relying foolishly upon the full dinner pull to accomplish for them what
It has so often accomplished for the
Republican party, the Democrats proceed to pile extravagance upon extravagance and to make flabby claims
of being nt pence, even when we are
at war, says the Detroit Journal.
For the dinner pall has been filled
with munition money, which prpHfntly
must bo supplanted by the true" coinage of protected American industry
after the war.
And while the dinner pnll Is full,
observe
with what Inflated foods.
the
This administration promised
worker a lower cost of living. But,
as a matter of fact, to the worker
Democratic prosperity Is a false prosperity. It Is a mirage.
Every man with a dinner pall
knows that, unless his wages have
been Increased 20 per cent, under
Democratic munition prosperity, he Is
poorer than he was four years ago.
For Wilson rents are from 20 to 40
per cent, higher; the Wilson meat
the Wilson sugar and tho Wilson woo
are 40 per cent, higher, and the Wl
son steel and tin and household goods
are from 20 to 40 per cent, higher.
Tho Wilson bread has advanced
faster thnn the Wilson wage, and the
Wilson taxes have risen higher than
the Wilson prosperity.
Democracy may have enriched the
munition manufacturer, but baa It
enriched the worker, whose cost of
living has Increased faster than hla

earnings?
If tho Administration can
Itself on the ground that the wofkei
la obliged to move out of his homt
Into an Inferior one, or has to doubli
Up In tenement and to take In boarders to make up .for his loss of economic advnntnjo under the present
Increased cost of living, then there It
no reason why the Administration
should not be as extravagant In 1U
I
taxes as It choosed.

N
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VORK OITV,

You can't write memorandas on the first piece
of paper you see and
expect to find them when
you really need them, but

.S3

you can make
use of4van
I--pi

MEMO BOOK

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

N. M., on the 18th day of September.

CtNTAUW COMPANY,

Forgotten?

It will hide in your vést
pocket and there is all your
data, indexed for instant reference.

J

'I'

ALWAYS

shJcars the Signature of

see men In office who believe
Department of the Interior, U. 8. I.arid Office at Las Cruce. N. M.. Aug. 4, 1916
V In prosperity,
Notice is hereby gvlen that Walter GrifA
"The Republican Party stands A
fin, of Cloverdale, N. M., who, on May 7, 1916,
for a prosperity produced by V made
additional homustead entry No. 011607,
X
ii sound American policies."
NWUSW&,
for NVjNW'i: SWllNWU;
"We hnve removed from office
Section 4, Township 34 S., Range 20 W N.
5 men of experience nnd substl- - A" At. P. Meridian, ban flint notice of intention
to make final three year proof, to establish
tuted others to satisfy partisan
A claim to the land above descv'.bcd, before A.
'
obligations.
This must stop."
I). Ward, U. S. Commissioner, at Animas,
V

CASTORIA

GENUINE

There is an
crasa BOOK
for Every Business
and rrofesaion

GHjnaJ-- p

1916.

Claimant names as witnesses;
William It Hughes, James N. Clark, Martin
Fulbright, Joseph F. Good, all of Cloverdale,
N. M.
AugUSep8
John L Burnside, Register

thp LIBERAL ads this

Read
week.

beware cf Ointments for Catarrf

That Contain Mercury
ss mercury will surely destroy tbe sens of smel
snd cumletfly dersune tlie nbule srstrui nbe
eulerlng it tbrougb tbe mucous surfsces. Sue:
srtleles should uerer be uae .z..
- jrescrlp
tlons from reputsble pbysl.
danisg'
they will do Is ten fold to tbe '... you rail pos
slbly derive from them,
Holla Cslsrrli Cure,
manufactured by F. J. Cheney & Co.. Toledo, O.,
rontslns no mercury, sml Is takeu Internally,
sctlDg directly upon the blood snd luiiroiia surfaces of tbe system. In buying llsll's lalarrb
Cure be sur you get tbe genuine. It la liken
Internally snd made In Toledo, Oblo, by I'. J.
Cheney A Co. Testlmonlsls free.
Sold by Draifltli.
Price, 7Sc. per bottle.
Take mil's Fsmllr Pills (or conitlpstlon.

9
9
3
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REGULAR DINNER

"I want to tell you what wonderful benefit I have received from the use of Thedford's
writes
Mrs. Sylvania Woods, of Clifton Mills, Ky.
"It certainly has no equal for la grippe, bad colds,
liver and stomach troubles. I firmly believe
saved my little girl's life. When she had the measles,
they went In on her, but one good dose of Thedford's
made them break out, and she lias had no
moro trouble. I shall never be without
Black-Draugh-

S

t,"

Black-Draug- ht

We give a first class regular
Dinner every day for 35c.
Our regular service is said
by all who try it to be the
best in town.

m

Black-Draug- ht

Give us a trial and be
convinced.

S

Lack-DraugH- T
For constipation, Indigestion, headache, dtzzl- ncss, malaria, chills and fever, biliousness, and all similar
has proved itself a safe,
ailments, Thedford's
reliable, gentle and valuable remedy.
If you suffer from any of these complaints, fry Black- Draught It Is a medicine of known merit Seventy-fiv- e
years of splendid success proves Its value. Oood ' for
voumr and old. For sale everywhere. Price 25 cents.
In my home."

afe

Lordsburg,

Saved Girl's Life

N. M.

jg,
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St. Elmo Cafe Z
W. M. MEANEY,

Prop.

Black-Draug-
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pressed by the cplRode that had
wnen
brought to Hulger his doom.
the estate came finally Into his hands,
ho found that It had dwindled to less
a-than llfty thousand dollnrs.
himono of tho smart new models, which
told
ho
woulth."
Is
DE8IGNED
tainted
"It
EFFECTIVE CLOTHES
Is of olivo green velour, with a capo
self. "There Is only one course, resFOR FAIR MOTORISTS.
collar, Immense cuffs und a straight
titution. Then for my old, humble,
panel from neck to hom of back nnd
contented Ufo with n lesson, I shall
whlto fur Inld In broad checks.
never forgot."
Fu
of Every Kind and Design Are
France Is wearing fur on nil her
UIIss went nil over the private paReapEmpire
Hats
August lints, from San Sebastian to
Ho llmilly
pera of his half-undIn
pearing Dinner Frock
Ithono valley, nnd Amerlcn Is wear-In- g
unearthed tho Itobert Lnno transacGray.
Smoke
Pale
It on her motor hnts throughout
(Jetting
Du GÉNEVIfiVE LEE
tion. It wns n llugrant case.
Sho bas
every state In the Union.
Lane Into his clutches, Hulger had
No tnnttor how sensitive a woman unenrthed or else bought n top coat
He had may
systematically roblied hlin.
bo about wearing great bands of of soft fur which sho uses on cold
A Full And Complete Line of Acccssoricf
lUopyrlglit, 1916. by W. O. Chapman.)
seised the homo and business of the fur, ermlno
capes and foxes strung nights, nnd sho has even tnken her
comn
nhsorbed
It
for
nnd
merchant
days, she may
Mux ltulKiT wns known to thú welt
At All Times
small debt. When he came about the neck on hot to tho winds muff out of camphor, sunned It n bit
advised In inutrnnolItHti luiHlueHH clr-cl- paratively
sensitiveness
her
throw
su
frightful
critico
nnd Included it In her motor wardrobe.
figure
up
to
the
ñu "h shark." He Imd capital commotoring.
beggared Lane, when It comes to
Sho Is ready for whatever comes
ing. Koine.douhllnK. trebling, nnd culled and Injustice that had
Horo she may glory In nil tho peltry
appalled.
was
In
he
the way of weather, for the shops
(r "tli Mreiiui of power." Within Its
that she wishes. Her sports suit of havo provided for her usage In enso ot
out
step
wrought
the
by
Step
Miss
depth he lurked, rumly to pounco nn
sys Jersey, woolen, rnthcr than silk, mny rain, a Loudon cont mude of transnny unwary victim wlio trun ted to Its need of justice. He proceeded
Daily Stage Line Between Lordsburg Tyrone
account
to
the
tematlcally
to
restore
parent oilskin, In colors plain or
Into tliu Mtrinin
trviK liiTniw enurae.
of Itobert Lane every dollar that had
Save Time And Money
And Silver City
he hired fnlr but unnuHpeetlng craft been
match, can bo
so unfairly wrested from him.
to
hood
a
with
This,
them.
generally
ncuttled
iiml
to Und the old
rolled up In a tiny case and stowed
Ills only living relutlvo seemed to Then IIIlss sought
him, when
shadowed
He
mendicant.
awny as easily as n box of biscuits.
lie Illlxi I'orter, Jitttt out of college und
man, counting the coins he had
It Is tho raincoat do luxo for motor
hended for ti legal career. The young the old
begged, hustenod down tho street,
ing, nnd It has solved tho problem for
man had barely heard of thin sordid
electrified to seo him enter
tho woman who can stand unythlng
until he whb untaxed, In Miss wasshop
Make Your Headquarters at tho
and expend nil his moiv
it florist
hut getting wet
another city, struggling along; Indirfer-tntly- , ey
roses.
u
bunch of
for
An Interesting fact Is thnt scconu
to receive a check for live, hunBliss continued to follow him, even
empire hats aro coming out with first
dred dollars from his relativo, crisply when
Lane entered u wretched tene
emplro Crocks.
Whnt's history beordering him to close up his affairs and
ment house. In his eagerness the
tween milliners nnd dressmakers?
conn- to Chicago.
left open the door of a room
They huvo no more hesitancy In min
"I am going to leave my fortune to
In which lay n beautiful girl upon n
gling tho eleventh with tho twentieth
you.' wiim the hliiut startling
Inez, wasted with
century, tho rennlssanco with tho
of old Jinx, "provided you couch, his daughter,
In
delirium.
and
crent wnr and 1800 with 1812, than
learn my bualneas and carry It on fever
Iillss was thrilled at the pathetic
tho hostess of u fancy dress ball.
where I leave It off."
wanderings of the sufferer. She was
Tho now second empire hats aro
This seemed promising, hut, a' tho In fancy once more in the rose garden
mnde nfter tho Bhnpo that tho Em
end of a week, after his esteemed of tholr old home the paradise that
nress KuL'culo loved. Tho milliners
Steam Heat. Hot and Cold Water. Electrlo I lglits.
reluthe had shown him "tho ropes," Max Hulger had stolen from them.
often call them shepherdess hats,
PRIVATE BATHS. REASONABLE RATES
Hlls I'orter was. disgusted. The
begun In
From
moment
there
that
They are mnde of n soft quality
preelouH ways of the slmrU, the tricks,
Imyoung
u
sole
man
Ufe
this
of
the
of velvet the edge bound with ribbed
the traps, the preverslous amazed und pulse restitution for the stricken
ribbon.
then shocked him. He saw deluded Lanes, father and daughter. MysteTho French draped hnts nro hero
tiusiness men In need of money place riously, for them, all at once a lawyer
In quantities, cspcclnlly In a brilliant
thiuiselve totally In the power of u appenred who told them that there
He
nuinster.
heartless, devouring
Vatican purple and n petunia rcuuisn
was a likelihood of realizing someARTHUR W. HOUCK
purple, but so fnr, tho American womhaw a family dlsruptiil"hrough the thing from the Hulger estate. There
en seem to prefer tho stiff shnpes
Chemist
harhh measures employed In collectand
Assayer
quarters,
living
new
a
to
was
removal
Assayer and Chemist
ing an overdue obligation. Mux IIul-ge- r
which have only a bow of ribbon or
specialist
u
for
skilled
of
tho
services
llesh.
of
pound
Dinner.
Voile Frock for
cared only for his
Agent for Ore Shippers
a buckle for trimming.
GEORGE W. CAMERON
anil then oh I the wild Joy of It
at the Douglas Smelters.
It mattered little to him that his ex- Inez
Tho charming dinner frock lllus
In bo bunded with fur from the knees
themselves
they
one
found
day
GOLD AND SII.VEIt MULLI ON
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In the Atlantic Monthlv Mr. Edward
very clevw ImMorlne describes
APPEAL8 DIRECTLY TO CONGRES8 provement the Gcrnuins have math In
The
defenses.
their burbed-wlr- e
TO AVERT CALAMITY THREAT-ENINwires arc usually fastened to wooden
UNITED STATES.
posts, of course, hut tho Uernmns have
found n hotter support for thom. Ho
writes :
"After we hud tnkon the Gorman
AMEND MEDIATION ACT trench,
our 111011 sot to work to romudol
It. shifting the paraiM't to tho othor
sido, building little outpost tronchos
INTERSTATE
COMMISSION
TO ti ml sotting barbed wire. The luttor
Job whs dono In 11 wonderfully short
CONSIDER INCREASED COST
time, thnnks to German thoroughness.
IN MAKING RATE8.
For the wooden stakes to which the
wire Is tied thoy hurt substituted soft
11
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Spelter. Denver
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Copper, casting
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Lead, Now York
Dar silver
Boulder,
Colo.
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Arizona.
One pound of ore from the Oatman
district yielded $9 In gold.
The unwatoring of the shaft of the
Arkansas & Arizona, at Jerome, Is

about completed.
Encouraging word comes from the
Orcen Monster. Ore Is being cut In
tho Cliff tunnel.
Reports from tho Mayer section aro
to tho effect that mines and mills are
.pushing work successfully.
Work Is to ho started In a BUort
timo on the Paragon group, lying be
tween the Lazy Boy and Esperanza
at Oatman.
Various rumors have had it that
the United Eastern magnates, who
purchased control of the Sunny'
side company, havo also acquired tho
Oatman Queen.
The Lexington-Arizonseems des
tined to be tho next real mine of
Oatmnn. At a vertical depth of 110
feet and 12C in an Inclino shaft, it
has opened thirty Inches of ore that
averages $13.50 a ton.
At Oatman the United Éastern Is
.completing an oro bin at No. 2 shaft
and Is still engaged In other prepara- - tory work In connection with handling
tho mine output there when the bore
shall havo reached tho
level.
a

CG5-fo-

Colorado.
Tho Colorado Alunlto Mining com
pany has been incorporated at Pueblo.
Tho now plant of the Continental
Oil Company at Cripple Creek has
beon completed.
A twenty-fivton mill employing
the oil flotation process will bo erected at tho Logan mine near Crisman.
A report from Ouray states that at
a meeting of Ouray and Delta cap!
talists It was decided to reopen the
Ourny smelter.
The Black Cloud mill at Salina has
been purchased by C. A. Newell and
J. G. Blake of Denver and will be
rebuilt Into an oil flotation plant.
In tho Lake City district a
capacity mill for small or Individual
mine holders, who are taking on ac
tivity In production in and about the
district, Is being built.
From Silverton It is reported that
r
discov
one of the richest
eries ever reported In tho county was
recently made In the Queen City
claim at the head of Ohio gulch.
C. A. Rocssler of Mancos received
assay returns from a sample of ore
from tho Florenco W mino which he
sent to Durango to be tested. Tho
assay certificate showed a value of
e

lead-silve-

$120.

Operations aro to be resumed on
tho Little Daisy, a Bull hill property
located on tho eastern slope of that
hill, in section 21, due east of tho
dumps at the mill of tho Isabella
Mines company.
Diroctors of tho Cresson Consolidated Gold Mining and Milling company voted a regular dividend of 10
cents a share per month. This will

make dividend payments of $122,000 a
month.
At Cripplo Creek the weekly pro
ductlon from the main shaft of tho
Modoc Mining and Milling company,
In tho saddle between Battle moun
tain and Bull hill, is now holding at
three cars, or about 100 tons.
Tho most Important discovery of ore
made in tho Leadvllle district since
tho early '80s has been mado In tho
Valley adit In Prospect mountain. At
a dopth of 160 feet below the adit
level, an Immense body of oxidized
Iron, containing good values In silver
and manganeso, has beon opened. Tho
oro Is Identical with that found In tho
first contact of Carbonato, Fryer and
Brqcce hills.
Wyoming.
W. A. Pierce of Chicago has so-cured oil leases on several thousand
acres of land eight miles west of
Mooteetse, and expects to begin drilling at onco.

Excitement at Rawlins, concerning
the new Lost Soldier oil field continues unabated and the striking of a
third well has caused another sharp
advance In selling values.
' Drilling on the Pease tract, east of
Basin, has been started by Scott Mills.
The Wyoming Oil and Coal company, capitalized at $500,000, filed articles of Incorporation for the purpose
of engaging In the oil and coal development of Fremont county, with offices at nivorton.
company la
The Norbeck-NIcholsoInstalling a rig on Old Woman creek
In tho Lusk section, and will pul
down a well for oil. The rig Is- cap
Me of going down 2,000 feet.
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Chihuahua City, Méx. Francisco
Villa, commanding a band of betweon
300 and 400 men, engaged government
troops under Gen. Ellzondo In a sano
guinary battle in the hills east of
which lasted from daylight until
darkness.
Tho casualties on both sides wero
heavy, those of the bandits being estimated by Gen. Ellzondo, In a report
to Gen. Jacinto Trovino here at about
150 In killed, wounded and captured.
No estimate of tho Carranza lossoa
was made, but it Is believed thoy are
as heavy, tho command engaged num
bering about 500 men.
The do facto command, upon entering Satevo, pushed through the town
Immediately and Into tho opposite out- skirt close on tho heels of tho retreating outlaws. A running fight, terminating with a sharp skirmish at Las
Ciénegas do los Lardones, ensued.
The bandits, however, owing to tho
broken naturo of the terrain, were
soon forced farther Into tho hills.
Probably twenty bandits and as many
Carranza soldiers were killed In tho
skirmish and from three prisoners
taken there and later executed it was
learned that Villa had been In personal command of the forces occupying Satevo.
At El Puerto del Tercero, Villa dif
being ordered
vided his band,
to ambush the approaching Carranza
soldiers, the remainder taking posi
tions beyond. Tho attempt to ambush, because of information given
to Ellzondo by scouts, proving a failure, tho men of the ambuscade fell
back on the main column, taking up
positions In lino of skirmish.
Tho government troops advanced In
attack, but were repulsed. After repeated charges, however, tho outlaws
retreated to positions naturally strongr
batly fortified and after a
tle the Carranza force withdrew at
darkness to Santa Ysabel.
Sa-tev-

one-hal-
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of

throe-quiirto-
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thick, twisted live timos In the simpo
oí n grent corkscrew. This screw twisted Into the ground exactly like ti cork-pullInto a cork. Tho straight part
of the rort, being twisted upon Itself
down nnrt up again every ten luchos,
íormert six or seven small loops In n
height of about five foot. Into those
oyes the barbed wire was laid and
solidly secured with short lengths of
tying wlro.
"First cutting the tying wlro, wo lifted the bnrbert wlro out of tho eyos,
shoved n small stick through 0110, mu!,
turning the rort with tho leverage of
the stick, usucrewed It out of tho
ground, 11111I then, reversing the process, screwed It In ngtiln. Tho iiilvnn-tng- o
of this rod Is obvious. When u
shell fulls In tho midst of this wire
protection, O10 rods uro bent ami twisted, but unless broken off short thoy
nlwnys support tho wlro, mill ovon
prooiitn
after u severe boinbiu-ilmon- t
serious obstacle to tho assaulters. In
such caso wooden posts are blown stn
smithereens by the shells, nuil when
broken off thoy let tho wlro full Hat
commerco.
Third, that a commission Investí to the ground."
gato tho effect of tho eight-hou- r
day,
Fourth, that tho Interstate Com HERMIT'S FARE COSTS LITTLE
merco Commission consider tho In
creased cost of the eight-hou- r
day In Reputed "Holy Man" of Japan Submaking rates.
sists on Laurel Leaves and a Few
Fifth, amond tho mediation law to
Raw Potatoes Dally.
prevent strikes or lockouts while In
dustrial disputes aro being InvestiA hermit who bus set up his
gated.
shrlno by tho wnys"lde culls lilmelf
Sixth, that tho President bo
tho lucarmitloii of Fudosiinui, tho god
to operato tho railways In of llro. This mysterious mini makes
caso of military necessity.
his abode In n little coop near tho
monthly
How these recommendations are to botanical
paying
bo carried out, President Wilson left yontnl of $'22Z. On tho pliitor just
below tho paper window Is written :
entirely In tho hands of Congross.
g
"The worshiping piuco of tho
Just boforo tho President went to
hermit."
address Congress It beenrao known
Day nnd night one can see the Hiiro
that tho strlko leaders had positively
called tho strlko for Labor day unless of fire 011 the paper window unil low
a favorable ssttloment was reached voice can bo heard, says tho East nnd
before Tho commltteo of railway West News. Every passer fools a
presidents made a public statement queer sensation ns ho goes by. Tho
of their position, declining to accept visitor knocked lit the
President Wilson's plan and giving entrance. The ono who cuino to answer wns the mysterious man. He
their reason.
mid In his
"Thoy havo thought It best," said looked to bo about fifty-liv- e
the President, referring to the rail- brawny nnd relloctlvo features he
way managers, In his address to Con- showed n magnetic smile.
It seems ho began his pious life by
gress, "that they should bo forced to
lighted
yield, It they must yield, not by coun- scorching his body with
sel but by tho suffering of tho candle to stive tho Ufo of his sick
child. He fasted '21 days unit praccountry.
"Whllo my conferences with thoin ticed water meditation. The child
Ills faith grow stronger. For
wero In progress," tho President
"when to all outward appear-anc- SO years past ho has touched no rice
thoso conferences had como to or other cereal. Before tho visitor he
some laurel loaves. Fifty of
a standstill, tho representatives of tho chewed fivepotatoes, 11 little salt
brotherhoods suddenly acted and set these,water, raw
wero his dully furo. Ho Is
the strlko for tho fourth of Septem- and
said to effect miraculous cures.
ber."
Thus tho President summarized his
Thorough.
efforts, and added:
"Did tho grasshoppers do much iliuu-ag- o
"But I could only propose. I could
to your ftirni Inst your?"
not govern tho will of others, who
"I should say the.v did. They detook nn entirely dlfforent view of tho
circumstances of tho caso, who oven voured everything clear down to the
refused to admit the circumstancos to llrst mortgage."
bo whnt they havo turned out to he."
Tho four brotherhood heads wero
guests of Speaker Clark In his gallery; other leaders of the men wero
In other galleries and tho railway
managers wero scattered about.
Fluid
Mrs. Wilson, accompanied by the
ambassador to Great Britain, Waltor
Hinca Pago, and tho ambassador to
France, William G. Sharp, was In tlm
President's reserved space. Several
members of the cabinot and somo Justices of the Supremo Court also were
present.
Tho President was greeted with uproarious cheers as ho entered. He
began Bpoaklng at 2:33 o'clock. Speak. 1 minT - a PUR CEKT.
ing slowly and distinctly ho outlined
AVetaLlelpaiauonbrAJ
the situation confronting the country
from tho failure of tho negotiations,
top; the SltmirilisauuOTrtl
Thoro was tenso sllonco in tho chamber as he began.
Applauso greeted tho President's
tí
nf.TK:l InttClKCrful'
leclaratlon that ho regarded It as a
nessmidEe3t.Couuilrr3to
"practical certainty" that tho railSoMorpbJncnorWlntrA
roads would bo "ultimately obliged to
ccept tho eight-hou- r
day by tho conNot Narcotic.
certed action of organized labor,
backed by tho favorable Judgment of
society."

Washington. Presldont Wilson laid
tho railway strlko situation before
Congress Aug. 29 In an address to
both houses assembled In joint session. The President told of his efforts to bring tho railroad managers
and tho men Into some sort of agreement and saying ho was poworloss to
do more, asked Congress to enact
legislation to deal with the situation.
Pointing out tho distress and hardships which a natlon-wldstrike
would bring upon tho country, the
President asked Congress to empower
him to draft Into the servlco of tho
United States the very managers and
men who have been unablo to adjust
their differences so that tho government may operate tho railroads In
case of military necessity.
Ho proposed that Congress first
tho membership of the Inter
state Commerco Commission to equip
It to deal with larger situations.
Second, that an eight-hou- r
day ho
established for all trainmen In inter-stat-

er

Part of the Fun.
"Thoro uro few people In Ibis world
who clin resist tho temptation to
give unsolicited mlvlco."
"But, why, my friend, should one
resist 11 temptation of that sort?"
nskeil tho ardent fun.
"I don't understand you, sir."
"Nino out of ton people would never
attend baseball (.'any If they couldn't
glvo the players ami tho umpire unsolicited mlvlco."
11

o

o

11

gui-ileu-

Swindled.
uncle from Kansas was 111
town last week."
"How did he enjoy his vlsltí"
"Ho didn't. When ho found out
that tho Hilen Musco wus closed bo
was so mad he threatened to sue tho
railroad company If thoy didn't 10
fund tho price of his ticket."
".My

locomotives gradually tiro
replacing steam on the stuto railways
Klectrlo

of Italy.

"1

Pretext.
thtnk I'll take the day off and go

IWiliis."
llsliernitin?"
"Are you
"Xo. Hut I feel us If I ought to of
for some excuse for taking u day off."
11

W. L. DOUGLAS
"

THE SHOE THAT HOLDS ITS SHAPE

$4.00 $4.50 & $5.00
$3.00 $3.50by Wearing
L. Douglas
W.
Save Money
shoes. For sale by over 9000 shoe dealers.
Tho Best Known Shoes in tho World.

AtTrS WOMEN

L. Douclu name and the retail price is stamped on the bot
tom of all shoes at the factory. The value is guaranteed and
the wearer protected against high prices for inferior shoes. The
retail prices are the same everywhere. They cost no more in San
Francisco than they do in New York. They are always worth the
price paid for diem.
'"The quality of W. L. Douglas product is guaranteed by more
than 40 years experience in making fine shoes. The smart
styles are the leaders in the Fashion Centres of America.
factorv at Brockton. Mass..
Thev are made in a
by the highest paid, skilled snoemakers, under the direction and
all
experienced
working with an honest
of
men,
supervision
determination to make tne best snoes tor tne price that money
can buy.
Ask your shoe dealer for W. I. Douglas
If lin cannot supply you with 111. kind you want, take no othor
make, write for Interesting booklet explaining? liow to

.hoc

ret shoe, of the highest standard of quality for tne price,
uy return uiau, po.iuce tree.
Boys' Shoes
LOOK FOR W. L. Douglas
Best In the World
tftQ
nn
nn
price)
and
retail
name
the
00 cn
ou a comu
President O
tamped on the bottom.
W. I- - Hougln. Shoe Co.. llrorktonf

M..

wood-eatin-

11

dlsuiiil-lookln-

MEASURE

HOUR

EIGHT

Brotherhoods Agree to Call Off Strike
If the Adamson Bill Is Passed
by U. S. Congress.

ten-hou- r

ON

FRONT.

E

Rumanians, Hammering at Door to
Hungary, Fall at lion Gaits.
London, Sept. 1. Artillery Is actlvi'
on all tho battlefronts of Europo, but
only on tho

Transylvanlan-Rumanla-

n

border has Infantry been engaged tD
any extent. Along the wholo lino of
tho lower Carpathians, Rumanian armies aro attacking
forces. The defonders are said to havo
retired to their second line. North-oas- t
s
of Kronstadt
havo taken new positions west of
Chlk Szreda on the Atula river. Rumanian attacks cast of the Iron Gato
on tho Danube were repulsed, Vienna
says.
Russiann troops are now marching
through Dobrudja. It Is reported n
Russian fleet has arrived at Constanza Bulgarians fear a combined lnnd
and sea attack on Varna. Rustchuk,
Bulgaria, on the Danube, a report
Paris says, has been occupied by Rumanians. In Volhynla, Russians have
repulsed a German attack northeast
of Kovel with severe losses.
Austro-Ilungarla-

Model 1912
Made In 12, 16 and 20 Gauges
There's no need of carrying a heavy

n

Austro-IIungarlan-

i

Ordered Home.
Orders for the return

15,000 Guardsmen

Washington.
to tbolr stato mobilization camps of
ir.000 National Guardsmen on the
Mexican border woro lssud by tho
War Department. Ma). Gen. Funston
vos directed to return three regl
nents from New York, two from New
ersey, two from Illinois, two from
Missouri and one each from California, Oregon, Wachlngton and Louis!-na- .
Secretary of War Baker
tho order, after a conference
with President Wilson.

gun. Winchester Model 1912 shotguns are made entirely of nickel steel,
and hence are the lightest and strongest
guns on the market. Be sure to see
one before buying. Sold by all dealers.

o

t5

Call-ornl-

a

racStoníS'iííííi01

mm eh
Exact Copy

mm

PAR EXCELLENCE

Children Cry For
I
is CASTORIA
What
a harmless substituto for Castor Oil, Pare-

Ctastorla Is

goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It in pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, MorplUno nor other Ñarcotlo
substance. Its ago Is Its gnnrantco. It destroys SVorms-nnallays Fcvcrlshncss. For moro than thirty years it
Las been In constant uso for tho relief of Constipation.
Flatulency, "Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and
Diarrhoea. It rcfrulatcs tho Stomach nnd Bowels,
assimilates tho Food, giving healthy and natural sleep.
Tho Children's Panacea Tho Mother's Friend

GENUINE

Russia Buys $10,000,000 War Munition
New York An analysis of foreign
Irado at this port disclosed that $12,
69Ctf59 of tho $78,100,341 worth of
American goods exported were sold to
Russia alono. Of this amount about
10,000,000 represented purchas a or
war material and tho remaining
Included harness, motor cars,
miscellaneous mn:hlnery and general
merchandlso. Exports to France wore
12,000,000 greater than thoso to Rus
sia, but the Russian Item is tho mor
itrUdnji tmv

THE REPEATER

a'

Threatened Strike Halts Fruit Picking
Sacramonto, Cal. Picking of
deciduous fruits for Eastern
shipment was practically discontinued
Aug. 29 because of tho threatened
road strike.

Shotguns

Extra light Weight

1

Railroad
Washington, Sept. 1.
brotherhood officials late Thursday,
through A. B. Garretson, agreed to
accopt, as a basis for calling off tho
strike, tho Adamson compromise eight
hour bill, already approved by President Wilson and House leaders. The
Measure was Introduced Immediately
by Representativo Adamson, with n
view to having It passed and sent to
the Senate.
The Adamson bill would provide for
day at the present
an eight-hou- r
day pay, effective next Dec. 1.
Employés would bo given tho pro rat?
rato for overtime. A commission of
three, to be nppolnted by tho President, would report to him and Congress, In not less than six nor mor3
than nine months, tho effect of tho
eight-hou- r
day. Expenses would Im
paid by a federal appropriation of
FIGHTING

Hammerless

CASTORIA

SI(Bears

ALWAYS

the Signature of

In Use For Over 30 Years
of Wrappsc

Tho Kind You Have Always Bought

0900
l? -

SHOP

BARBER

PARLOR

t i"

Felix Jones, prop.
HATHA. HL'NDllY

m

e

m:ymkxico

ty.flMt.gHtHan uCnq0"P""3"'M
GHZ

Universal Procram
gFriday and Saturday Nights!

Agcicy For American Laundry

it

til. PVSII, TKXH

gPRICES:

it WW WW vtv. wwwwwww

R. L. WRIGHT
Blacksmith, Wheel-wrigSpnng and Axel Welding
Wood Working
Horseshoeing.
ht

O

Thursday,

15 and 25c

flur Tioiriilnr Shnw
Remember the Price, 5 and 10c?
TiVir

CORRESPONDENCE LOCAL & PERSONAL
WALNUT WELLS
Our school onens here Mondav
with Miss Thelma Gibson, of
Deming, as teacher.
The youncer set meet and en
joy singing at the new school
house each Sunday evening.
R. L. Keith has been snendincr
the last several days in the Pass
City, attending to business.
Don Phelps has begun the
erection of a new residence north
of town.
Frank Burgett. who has been
at Hachitafor some time, has re
turned to his claim at the Wells.
Mrs. W. D. Krebaum and Mrs.

A. Krebaum were visitors at
the Massey ranch the past week.
Rains have been short in this
section
and feed crops will be a
O TIP MVQTPRIKI flR MYRA
VI 1111 tut
UlLl lit 1U1U111LILI
tailure.
AND TWO OTHER REELS
The E. K. Warren Lund and
EVERY TUESDAY NIGHT
Cattle Co. are pounding away
oooo with three crews drilling wells,
ooo
oooothat their range may be better
supplied with water.
y
c.
i:j
Mornie Adam, from the East
Side, was in our midst this week,
Reliable Cleaner and Presser
Ladies and Gents Tailoring a looking after business.
á 500 Fall Samples on Display 4?
The last of the black muley
remaining of the Benton
J
cattle
01T0SITF
.1 rt
nTrntrr?t'Q DPOinPMrp
estate were passed out of old
.71
Mexico this week, having been
sold to northern buyers.
Babe Stidham returned from
Columbus yesterday.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. C. 0.
Contractor and Builder
Wills, on August 22d, a son.
Col. Tom Crawford is now the
proud owner of a new car.
PLANS and ESTIMATES
FRFE
RED ROCK
Lordsburg : New Mexico
opened Monday, August
--

-

en gel

OF R. R. TRACK

Siwwwwwww.wwwvyw?

Jack Heather

LYMAN H. HAYS
$ Attorney at Law, Wilcox, Arizona
Practice in Public Lands and

It

Plenty of Fun, Thrills
and Entertainment

$

II. S. U1LLUM, PKui'UiKTOit

t

World Features
now showing
Thursday Nights?
Bier

StElmo Baroer Süod

NORTH

THIÍATRI
"

STAR .

AUKNCY

Next duor to lVtoHk--

i.oitDsiii ltd.

000

fa

Mining Law a Specialty.

ifi

School
"Walt Gne Bloca and Saro A Dollar"
28th, with W. C. Rogers of Aus
tin, Texas, as teacher.
SURPRISE GROCERY
R. H. Woods was selected dele
gate to the Republican convention
STORE COMPANY
Sept. 4th, in Silver City.
FKANCISCO IIARELA
Mr. and Mrs. Smith from the
PROPRIETOR
FM Bar ranch visited on the river
PREPARED
BE
Fresh Meats. - Vegetables and
er Monday.
Groceries. PROMPT Deliveries Uy trading with Eugene Romrtey
T. L. Lyons of Gila, N. M., was
Phone No. G - 2 Rings
here last week with a couple of
General Merchandise and
prominent cattlemen from the
Sunnlies
Store North of S. P. Tracks Ilachita Ranch
New Mexico lower part of the county, supposed to be looking over the
range and water possibilities of
PREPARED
BE
NEW LOCATION
this part of the country.
With a Square Meal by Going to
B. II. Pague s Restaurant
The Lordsburg Dairy Substantial
Meals; Prompt and
Editorial Comment
Courteous Attendance. Barber
"SANITATION FIRST"
Shop Next Door.
New Mexico
Hachita
Now at Sheakspeare Camp
Bryan butts, Wilson tuts.
Prompt Deliveries to Lordsburg
BE PREPARED
Watchful waiting maketh woeful
and 85 Mine.
By Patronizing C. C. Edmonds
wanting.
Butcher Shop, Also Fruits, Con
LYONS & HILL, Props.
fectionery and Ice Cream
Candidate Hughes doesn't talk like
a
Parlor. Everything
First Class

Hatchita,N.M.

..

Ilachita

-

-

New Mexico

BE PREPARED
To Travel

J. J. COUGIILIN and SON

"

Borderland Garage. Roomy. Skilled mechanician in attendance.

GUiuritlates
JJ

"THE APPRECIATED

3

CANDIES"
AT OIÍH

I

STORE

Wo sell so mdny of those
famously pood chocolates that

we can always

?

upply any of tho

Johnston popular aKoitmcnts.
And always Frosh

These are the kind you see
advertised in
the Saturday Evbnino Post
and are What Sito Wants!

THE MINT. CLUE

J

IECIHHICR

OF WORLD

CAJIl" No. 88
Saturday night at tk
nd
K.of P. HALL
K. 91. ri.lier, O. O.
H. II. KrjiioltJa Clark

Meete (Terr

IC O. O. IF1.
I.OItDMlUIIO LODGE No. SO
everr Mnnilar nliiht at S o'olnek
llnti
vl.ltlHl- - bivltw ibtIimI lo allend

Faiulky,

P. J

K.

PoI-bt-

Noble Grand
Secretary

Pyramid Ledge No. 23.
or r.
Moellni eiarjrTuea. eraolnf.
Vliltlng brother. luTltad.
It I) Smith, 0 C.
J.J. iUUiki, K.it. Jtl.

k

Lordsturj, Lodge No. 30.
tbr l'r Hiur.daj nlfht of
KnIi
tacb uuiiib
unlet braitiera
luvilwl.

i

..
L. WHLU. W M
G P. Jerrva, Secretary

J.

-

-

New Mexico

BE PREPARED

Demo-

The Wilson Administration
for taxes, and more tnses.

stands

The Hughes trail will bo cold by
the time the Democrats strike It.
As a party leader, would It be fair
to refer to J. Ham Lewis as J. "Pork"
Lewis T

Against Colds, Pneumonia and low
Bryan snys Mr. Hughes' talks aren't
Spirits. Bear in mind VICTOR
The people can underE. DUNCAN'S
OFFICE BAR Judicial.'em No.
perfectly.
SALOON. Wines, Beer and 1st stand
Clast Liquors.

Ilachita

-

The Arizona

HARRY FARRIOR

WOODMEN

Ilachita

Hughes Is hammering and .the
crats are yammering.

-

&

New Mexico

New

Mexico

Railway Company

Can the folks on the Democratic
hand wngon continue to piny by the
President's notes?

Hughes says the country can't be
snved by letting It drift. That's where
ho and W. Wilson differ.

Tho Annual Meeting of the Stock
holders of tho Arizona & New Mexico
Railway Company will be held at tho
Washington reports that n new
office of Bald corporation in tho Town
has been sent to First Chief Carof Clifton on Wednesday, the 4th dav ranza.
Looks like a linblt.
of October, A. D., 101G, at the hour of
2 o'clock p. in., for the purpose of electing directors, nnd for tho transaction of
Mr. Bryan Is mistaken Vlien ha snys
such other business iib may bo brought Hughes is "vitriolic." The cnndldnte
gam
uoiore
meeting.
Is merely applying the acid test.
The Stock Transfer books will be
closed nt B p. m. on September 22d.
A messenger of President Wilson
1916, and will remain closed until 10
found out that Colorado women were
o'clock a. m., October 5th, 1916.
Geo. R. Diiysdai.k,
for the nduilnlstratlnn. No messenger,
Secretary.
of course, can be blnmed for making
good.
Trovar Clovelnnd was the Inst Dem
He was also the
!iist rronMoilt to Issue bonds to secure
money to defray tliu running expenses
if the Kovurniiiuut. Hut Wilson will
do til in In this.

ocratic I'ruHltlent.

I'resldtint Wilson will lio notified of
the neinnenitlc iiomliiutloii at Shadow
l.itwn. This seems a most appropriate
QlHce for letting him know that he will

.hortly have to give up his place In
the sun.
.

President Wilson will not make any
peuklng dates, wc are told, but only
pnritte engagements for addresses,
"onalilerlng n "speaking tour" undlg
nllled. "Too proud to tight."
What Josopllllequs DunlelH, tho well
known nautical militarist, can't under'
4tiuul Is why men should wuste time
I'tMttsburgtng tit sea when they might
last as well letirn how to become sail
ors In three IntMons In any good, re- llublo correspondence school.

Political opponents are beginning to
that why Mr. Hughes kept silence
so, long wasn't because he had lost

And

Ills tongue.

Another encouraging feature about
our new navy Is that when it is completed, Mr. Daniels will not be Secretary of It.
Having discovered that the Democrats don't like what he Is saying, Mr.
Hughes doubtless Is convinced that
ho Is on the right track.

'

Governor Hughes announces In one
or his speeches that he Is a constructionist. But we ure willing to admit
that so fur as Democratic policies ure
concerned he Is a destrucL'onlst.

Jack Heather was on the sick
list this week.
HORSE FOR SALE: Enquire
Mr. Burgham, Leahy's store.
J. P. Mansfield was down from
Steins Sunday.
Bud Harper was in town from
the river the first of the week.
Messrs. McKeehan and Martin
were here from Duncan Thurs-

Electric Irons

Toasters:

Price

W. A. Heather; the wool buyer from Silver City, was in town
this week.
Mr. Marmon, the Fsjiee operator, has been transferred to Tuc-

$2.00

'.....$4.50

Stoves

$4.50

Percolators

Reduction

day.

..$2.50

i

Lordsburg Power Company
ICE "WATER ELECTRICITY

son, Ariz.

Jodie Leahy is well on the road
to recovery, following an attack
of typhoid fever.
E. C. McMatt, a drug salesman, was here calling on trade
the first of the week.
The two-yeold son of Mr.
and Mrs. Chas. Hayden is a victim of typhoid fo.cr.
The city council held its monthly meeting Monday night ai.d
transacted routine business.
Mrs. Benjamin Nichols, of San
Antonio, Texas, is visiting her
brother, D. W. Briel and family.
FOR SALE: Two workhorses;
$75 each. Weight about 1100
pounds. Enquire at Liberal of-

Undertaking and Embalming

ar

Our Stock of Gaskets, Burial Robes and
Undertakers Equipment is Complete

THE ROBERTS

&

WHEELER, our Embalmer
Will Answer Gal's Day or Hitrht

I MB- I

LEAHY MERCANTILE

LORDSBURG,

COMPANY,

INC.

NEW MEXICO

fice.

Mrs. Walter Sullivan was not
sent to an El Paso hospital, as
was reported this week, but is up

and around.
Miss Lillian Huggett left Wednesday for El Paso, where she
will teach in the high school the
coming term.
Red McElgin has gone in for
ranching and has taken up a
place in the Animas valley, which
he filed on this week.
A Mexican at the 85 mine fell
down a
shaft Wednesday.
tiis injuries are believed not to
be serious.
Miss Frnnois TCaIIv. Rpprptnrv
of the Corporation commission of
Oklahoma, is visiting her sister,
Mrs. J. H. Fitzpatrick.
COW LOST OR STRAYRD:
Jersey heifer. Branded double
diamond on right shoulder. Lib
60-fo- ot

Lordsburg Bakery
ALEX SCHNEIDER, Proprietor

Fresh--Rolls--Bread--Pies--Ca-

ANY PART OF TOWN
All Kinds of Fancy Baking Done to Your Order
PHONE

V

PHONE

1

1

Nesch's Sanitary Bakery
Nesch's Butter Crust Bread

well-Wnn-

ill

kes

Delivered Every Morning To

eral reward if returned or notified. A. D. Jackson. City.

Messrs. Croom. Conner nnrl
rpaiflnrita nf
Peaeoek.
Playas, attended to land business
Deiore tne local commissioner
Wednesday.
James Patterson anrl his moth
er were herel Wednesday
en route
t.
to tneir rancn at uoid will, irom
Southern California, where they
have been spending the summer.
D. W. Briel and son Rohprt.
are both ill at their home with
typhoid fever.
Their many
frip.nds wptp. cripvprl to honr nf
their sickness and wish them a
speedy recovery.
Rev. W. S. Hucrtrett will nreach
Sunday morning and evening at
the Methodist church. His morn
ing subject will be A Gold
Brick." and in thp. pvpnino. "firm
of Billy Sunday's Sermons."
The Star theatre is now run
ning the famous Metro pictures.
beginning Thursday night. The
Stincraree serial is now shown
Saturday nights to capacity
nouses.
BORN: To Dr. and Mrs. E. C.
DeMoss, on Friday. September
1st, a daughter. Mother and
child are doing nicely and the
proud daddy is as happy as ever
a father could modestly be.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Pearson.
ot bummit. were here Wednes
day en route to their home after
a several months' stay in Calitor-niwhere Mr. Pearson received
treatment for his rheumatism at
mineral springs.
C. W. Wheeler, of El Campo.
Texas, arrived here the first of
the week to accept a position
with the Roberts and Leahy
Mercantile Co., as embalmer.
Mr. Wheeler is a registered undertaker and comes highly recommended from his former position in Texas. Mr. Cisco,
whom he relieves, has gone to
Deming,
Dr. E. A. Montenyohl, accompanied by his wife, arrived here
Monday from an extended trip
Dr, Montenyohl
in the east.
will relieve Dr. M. M. Crocker
who, with his wife, ha3 gone to
Tennessee on a month's vacation.
Dr. and Mrs. Montenyohl have
bought a handsome bungalow in
El Paso and will make their home
there later on. Dr. Montenyohl
has just returned from a stay of
several months in tho east, during which time he was with the
health department of New York

1

WHOLESOME

x

Fresh Daily

SANITARY

:-

-:

NUTRITIOUS

Every Loaf Wrapped

Headquarters For Everything In The Bakery Line
- Teleplone 38
Paul Nesch, Proprietor

THE NEW JZEIGER
EL

EUROPEAN

PLAN

RATES $1.00 AND UP

PASO. TEXAS

Caters particularly to Mining and Cattlemen and their families.
Ladies' dinning room will Bent one hundred persons Buffet for men will seat
sixty persons. Eleven' nrivate dininer rocms for bannuets and nrivate dinners.
will seat ninety persons.
THIS IS THE BIGGEST

LITTLE

HOTEL

ON

THE OVERLAND

TRAIL

a,

Tummnny lender Charles V. Murphy
announces that ho will retire after in fighting infantile paralysis,
the campaign. It Is believed that many and the experience he gained
other more or less distinguished Demo- there will be of immense benefit
crats will follow his example.
to him in his work in the

will aid you in banking your money with us. He'll
SAFELY, PROMPTLY and ACCURATELY. The postal
service, Enables many people THROUGHOUT THE C0UHTT
and even in OTHER PARTS of the STATE to have accounts with ufc
We invite your DEPOSITS BY MAIL. You may send them by post-offior express money order, bank draft, oheck nr registered letter
Drop usfa cwd for INFORMATION on now to
SAM)

UNCLE it

ce

BANK BY MAIL WITH US.
Open

a Savings

Account

Now

KLSW mX

...Liberal Ads Bring Results...

